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By Ryan Broege
EDITOR 

 Lifelong Orfordville, Wis., resi-
dent Merlin Hegge received a visi-
tor last Wednesday, Norwegian lin-
guist Arstein Hjelde.

Hjelde is a linguist who has spent 
over 30 years tracking Norwegian’s 
evolution in the United States and 
Canada, although Hjelde has pri-
marily focused on the Midwest.

As a linguist, Hjelde studies 
how a language changes over time. 
Hegge offers a unique case study 
to track the phenomenon, since 
he was interviewed back in 1948 
by a Norwegian professor, Einar 
Haugen, who was writing a book 
called “The Norwegian Language 
in America.” 

Hjelde and his fellow linguists 
can compare Hegge’s 1948 inter-
view, of which there is audio, with 
the one he provided last Wednes-
day, and the linguists will have a 
trove of data to study and pore over.

In an interview, Hjelde wrote that 
Hegge’s case is unique because it 
“allows (researchers) to look at 
changes at an individual basis.”

With two recordings of the same 
individual in hand, the researchers 
can track changes with more depth 
and context.

Hjelde said his team has inter-
viewed other bilinguals, but none 
come close to spanning the length 
of time between Hegge’s inter-
views.

Hjelde brought a copy of the “The 
Norwegian Language in America,” 
and the the two were able to locate 

Hegge’s name in the credits, docu-
menting Hegge’s contribution.

Hjenke said the book looms 
large in the field of sociolinguis-
tics, and established bilingualism 

as a phenomenon worthy of study. 
Hjenke said the book helped lay 
the groundwork for the field soci-
olinguisitcs itself, and serves as a 
model for current-day studies on 

bilingualism.
Hjenke said he would like any 

Norwegian speakers, or those who 
know a speaker of Norwegian, to 
reach out, so that his team may 

touch base for their next trip. 
To do so, please contact the Inde-

pendent-Register by email, news@
indreg.com, or by telephone at 608-
897-2193.

RYAN BROEGE PHOTO The Brodhead Independent-Register

 Merlin Hegge, right, of Orfordville, Wis., speaks with Norwegian linguist Arnstein Hjelde, at Hegge’s home last Wednesday. Hjelde came 
to Orfordville to follow up on a 1948 interview Hegge gave on his bilingualism. 

Orfordville man proves fascinating subject for Norwegian linguist
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THURSDAY, NOV. 9
*Book fair 7:50 a.m. to 3:10 p.m.
*Parent/teacher conferences, 4 to 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 10
*No school.
*Book fair 7:50 a.m. to 3:10 p.m.
*Parent/teacher conferences, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 11                                                                                                                  
*No events scheduled.
SUNDAY, NOV. 12
*No events scheduled.
MONDAY, NOV. 13
*School board meeting, in the media room at 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOV. 14
*No events scheduled.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15
*Adult open gym.

* Denotes School program. For more information, please call 
608-862-3225.
* Denotes an Albany Center event. For more information, please 
visit the Albany Community Center page on Facebook or call 
608-862-2488. 30
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Farmers Brothers Coffee and Tea
Piccadilly Pizza • Maple Leaf Cheese 
Fosdal Home Bakery - Fresh Daily

County E Locker Meats • Charley Biggs Chicken

ATM • Car Wash • Liquor Store 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Ask about our Return and Earn card

Hwy. 59 (next to Sugar River Bike Trail) • 608-862-3303

SPONSORED BY:

279369

AlbAny Mini MArt

Albany 
High School 
inducting 
athletes into 
HoF on Nov. 25

On Saturday, Nov. 25, Albany HS 
will host an induction ceremony for 
the Albany Athletic Hall of Fame 
Class of 2017.  

The ceremony will take place be-
tween the Varsity Girls Game and the 
Varsity Boys Game vs. Brodhead.  

The Varsity Girls Game will start 
at approximately 5:30 p.m., and the 
induction ceremony will take place 
between the varsity girls & varsity 
boys games., approximately 6:30 to 
6:45 p.m.

Please join us in the Albany HS 
Gymnasium to celebrate the accom-
plishments of these great inductees.  

Upon conclusion of the Varsity 
Boys Game on Nov. 25,  there will 
be a celebration/social gathering at 
the Albany Lanes Bowling Alley.  
2017 Albany Hall of Fame 
Inductees

Isaiah Shell, athlete; Andrea Statz, 
athlete, Jeff Mauerman, athlete and 
supporter of Comet athletics.

Green Co. 
Dems hosting 
gubernatorial 
candidate

The Democratic Party of Green 
County will be meeting Sunday, Nov. 
12 at Leisure Lanes in Monroe, 2308 
6th Ave.  

Social and dining time begins at 5 
p.m., with the meeting at 6 p.m. 

This month’s guest speakers will 
be Josh Kaul, candidate for Attorney 
General and Matt Flynn, candidate 
for Governor.

This meeting is open to the public.

New Horizon 
Church hosting 
Harvest Luncheon

The New Horizon United Method-
ist Church will host a Harvest Lun-
cheon from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, Nov. 11. 

The church is located at 1726 
South Murphy Road, between Foot-
ville and Orfordville off State High-
way 11.

The menu will offer BBQ, a salad 
bar, pies and beverages. There will 
also be a sale of bazaar items. 

Admission is 8 dollars for adults, 
five dollars for ages 6-12, and free 
for ages 5 and under.

Please call the church at 608-876-
6256 with any questions.

Orfordville EMS 
hosting annual 
Ham Dinner on 
Monday

The annual Ham Dinner for the 
Orfordville EMS will be held on 
Monday, Nov. 6, from 4 to 8 p.m. at 
the Orfordville Fire Station, 173 N. 
Wright Street.  

This is the main fundraiser for the 
Orfordville EMS.  

Please join us for a great meal for 
a great cause, and a great time to so-
cialize with your neighbors.

By Erica Roth
COUNTY  BOARD SUPERVISOR

 The next Green County Board 
meeting is Tuesday Nov. 14, 2017 
at 7 p.m. in the Historic Courthouse 
on the square in Monroe. 

The 2018 budget will be dis-
cussed and passed at that time. The 
agenda will be available to view on 
the county site on Tuesday, Nov. 7. 

There may be discussion about 
a wheel tax for Green County, be-

cause the board members were giv-
en information about wheel taxes at 
the October board meeting.

All meetings are open to the pub-
lic, and you are welcome to attend.

Since receiving the hand out 
about wheel tax, I have been re-
searching it. A wheel tax is an ad-
ditional charge, or tax, added by a 
municipality or county on vehicles 
when registered as a way to raise 
money for local roads. 

From my reading, passenger ve-
hicles and light trucks under 8,000 
pounds would be the vehicles sub-
jected to the wheel tax (with some 
exceptions). 

Also, all money collected would 
be required to be used within the 
county. The county or municipali-
ty sets the wheel tax amount and is 
usually somewhere between 10 to 
20 dollars. 

In 2016 Green County had 
32,160 registered vehicles that 
would have qualified for the wheel 
tax. If Green County had a wheel 
tax, and it was 10 dollars, Green 
County would have generated ap-

proximately $321,600 to be used 
for our roads. 

As we receive less and less mon-
ey from the state for roads and the 
cost of maintenance increases, a 
wheel tax is one option to be con-
sidered to help us bridge the mone-
tary shortfall.

It has been a while since I have 
updated on Pinnacle Dairy. Accord-
ing to the DNR website, Pinnacle 
Dairy has not received its WPDES 
permit at this time. 

I contacted the DNR and they 
are still working on responding to 
public comment from the public 
hearing that was held on Sept. 15 
in Albany.

Also, Pinnacle has not fulfilled 
the second of the three conditions 
of the siting permit. They are still 
trying to de-water the site. 

The Green County website lists 
the upcoming meetings of the 
board and committees, as well as 
the agendas. 

You can also find contact infor-
mation for the Supervisors and de-
partments. I welcome hearing from 

my constituents and the residents 
of Green County. 

The Green County website is 
www.co.green.wi.gov and I can be 
reached at EricaRothGreenCoun-
tyBoard@gmail.com or 608-371-
9074.

Roth previews agenda for county board meeting  next Tuesday
Board is considering wheel tax; Pinnacle still de-watering site

JUDA FIRE DEPARTMENT

FEATHER PARTY
TEXAS HOLD ’EM TOURNAMENT

Saturday, November 11th • 7:30 pm
Texas Hold’em Tournament starts at 
8 pm at the Juda Community Center

Admission $1.00

Bingo • Games • Raffles
All Kinds of Fowl Prizes! 

$50 Door Prize

299588

Ten eyck Orchard

“Enjoy the fruits of our labor”

Open Everyday 
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Many Varieties Available Now, Including:

CameoIda Red

Exceptional apples

Our Family Farm
since 1839

298569

Empire Melrose

Honey Crisp

McCoun

2 miles west of Brodhead
10 miles east of Monroe

Hwy. 11 & 81, Brodhead, WI
608-897-4014

It’s already the month of Novem-
ber and Thanksgiving is coming 
soon. The deadline for applications 
for the mitten tree is Friday, Nov. 17. 

If you want a special Santa elf to 
help with presents under the Christ-
mas tree, get your application in to 
Brodhead Bank, Sugar River Bank, 
or Huntington Bank.

Applications can also be dropped 
off at the middle school, library, or 
elementary school. 

The mitten tree was founded by 
the late Susan Welch of the Optimist 
club. It is also sponsored by Thrivent 
Financial of Monroe, Wis.

Santa’s elves may pick up a mit-
ten at one of the three banks or the 
library on 11/17/17.  

The mitten will tell the child’s age, 
size, sex, and favorite toy or game. 
Both the recipient and the donor will 
remain a secret.

After purchasing the gifts from the 
child’s list, they should be wrapped 
with the mitten attached and returned 
to one of the banks or library by Fri-
day, Dec. 8.

Gifts can be picked up on the 
morning of Saturday, Dec. 16, in the 
morning in the community room of 
the library. 

Deadline Friday to apply 
for holiday gift aid from 
Optimists’ Club Mitten Tree

 The Luther Valley Historical So-
ciety (LVHS) will hold its annual 
meeting and election of officers on 
Thursday, Nov. 9 at 7:00 p.m. at the 
LVHS Museum (formerly the Meth-
odist Church), 215 Janesville Street, 
Footville, WI.  

Pete Skelly will present a pro-
gram. Skelly’s presentation will be 
about Abraham Lincoln’s two visits 
to Janesville.  

The first visit was in 1832 follow-
ing the outbreak of the Blackhawk 
War. Lincoln volunteered on April 
21, 1832 to the Sangamon County 
Company, part of the 4th Illinois.  He 
was elected captain and marched to 

Fort Atkinson and retuned through 
Janesville.  Lincoln was 22 at the 
time.  He was mustered out after five 
weeks of service on June 16, 1832.

Lincoln’s second visit was in Sep-
tember of 1859 when he was on an 
anti-slavery campaign.  He spoke in 
Milwaukee, Beloit and Janesville.  
His stay at the Tallman House in 
Janesville is well documented.

Discussions and questions will be 
welcomed.  The public is invited and 
refreshments will be served at the 
end of the program.

Email LutherValleyHS@gmail.
com or call Kay Demrow 608-752-
1104 for more information.

Annual meeting of 
Luther Valley Historical 
Society Thursday night

264158
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Close To The Red Vest 

By Tim Stocks, Candidate for Mayor 
Issue 3 • November 7, 2017

Character 
char·ac·ter 
[̍’kerəktər] 
NOUN 

1.) The mental and moral qualities distinctive to an individual:  
“running away was not in keeping with her character”

It might come as a surprise for some to read this on a campaign 
article but there are a lot of people in the world smarter than me. 
(Opponents may fill in snarky comments here:____________.)This was 
made painfully apparent to me in the 2nd grade on our student 
achievement board. Each grand achievement was rewarded 
with a gold star placed next to the student’s name. Some of my 
classmates had stars reaching all the way across the poster board.  
I had three. 

A rather inconspicuous start in life for someone running for mayor, 
you’re thinking; well, maybe. The experience inspired me to work a 
little harder and develop a work ethic that has rewarded me many 
times over in my life. Starting my telecommunications career as a 
lineman I followed up with many leadership positions to retire as 
a Staff Manager of Process Improvement. I’ve come to realize a 
college degree, letters after your last name, or a prominent family 
name will not insure one to be a good leader. The School of Hard-
Knocks, real time leadership experience, and living on a family 
dairy farm won’t insure a good leader either but they will develop 
strong character...the foundation of good leadership. Integrity, 
honor, fortitude, resolve...my name is Tim Stocks and I want to be 
your next mayor.

I ask for your support in helping us rise to this great challenge. I 
hope you will send your personal check to:

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Tim Stocks Mayor. 29
98

77

Committee to Elect Tim Stocks Mayor 
402 15th St. 
Brodhead, WI 53520

  or: Go Fund Me Tim Stocks for Mayor 
  on Facebook

THURSDAY, NOV. 9
• Parent/Teacher Conferences, 4 

to 7:30 p.m.
• Boys Basketball (7th Grade), 

4 p.m.
• Boys Basketball (8th Grade), 

4 p.m.
• Boys Basketball, 5:30 to 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 10
• Veterans Day Assembly
• Girls Basketball (JV Scrim-

mage), 5 to 8 p.m.
• Girls Basketball (Varsity 

Scrimmage), 5 to 8 p.m.
• Boys Basketball, 5:30 to 7 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 11
• Community, noon to 2 p.m.

• High School, 5 to 9 p.m.
• Ms. Parkview, 7 p.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 13
• Parent/Teacher Conferences,  

to 7:30 p.m.
• Zumba, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
• Youth Wrestling, 5:30 to 8 p.m.
• Show Choir, 6 to 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOV. 14
• Boys Basketball (7th Grade), 

4 p.m.
• Boys Basketball (8th Grade), 

4 p.m.
• Girls Basketball (Varsity), 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15
• Zumba, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
• Youth Wrestling, 5:30 to 8 p.m.

Parkview elementary students got 
their first look at their two Buddy 
Benches during their PBIS assem-
bly about bullying on Oct. 25.

PES received two benches, one 
donated by Scherrer Cares, the 
non-profit arm of Scherrer Con-
struction of Burlington, Wis.

Since PES has two playgrounds 
the school decided that two bud-
dy benches were needed, so funds 
were raised for the second bench.

Haley Jones, of Scherrer Con-
struction delivered the benches on 
Wednesday.  She said the Scherrer, 
as a general contractor works on 
many schools.  They wanted to do 

something to give back, so they cre-
ated the buddy benches that are spe-
cifically made for the outdoors so 
they will stand up to the weather in 
Wisconsin.  Scherrer Cares encour-
ages schools to use the benches as a 
tool to promote kindness and build 
friendships and stand up against 
bullying according to Jones.

Scherrer Cares has donated forty 
benches so far and has thirty more 
in the works.  Each bench is cus-
tomized for the school that is re-
ceiving it.

Receiving the benches was the 
culmination of over a year of efforts 
by many people and groups.  

A parent read about buddy bench-
es and posted on a parents group 
which got the PTO starting a dis-
cussion, which was continued by 
many parents, teachers and other 
staff members too numerous to 
mention.  Jeff Lund, head of build-
ing and grounds, gave the Scherrer 
Construction information to Nikki 
Lutzke who contacted them and 
connected with Haley Jones.  Fund 
raising efforts for a bench involved 
a DI team Llama Lunatics art teach-

er Audrey Jones who put together 
last year’s grade level art projects 
that were auctioned off, and PES 
student council, who raised money 
through popcorn Tuesdays and oth-
er fund raising efforts.

There were many other people in-
volved along the way too numerous 
to mention in this article.  Thank 
you to everyone who had a part in 
obtaining the benches.

The benches will be handicap ac-
cessible on both playgrounds.

COURTESY PHOTO  Brodhead Independent-Register

 Students welcome their new buddy bench. (Front row, left to right) Fiona Bonk, Ava Landis, Tavin Bonkamp, Jordan Speich, Jemma Wilke, 
Sheri Mont-gomery, Jackson Mueller Back (back row, left to right) Mackenzie Morris, Grant McDermott, Keegan Steinke, Ryan McCarthy, 
Jazmine Wiedmer, Jimmy Merritt, Luc Vigneault, Makenna Phillips, Alan Diaz, Michael Sanders, Lucas Klein.

‘Buddy Benches’ in at Parkview Elementary

E-mail your news
Email your local news items to the

Independent-Register at news@indreg.com. 
Deadline is noon Friday.

277881
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Written by Nickole Becker, Dakota Davis, 
Trent Davis, Victoria Euclide-Petig, Almanzo 

Friedly, Keagen Haffele, Jenna Jordan, Hailey 
Kammerer, Zoe Rathsack, Mariah Riese, 

Sharlene Swedlund, and Kyle Walters

BASKETBALL GEAR 
ORDERS DUE NOVEMBER 9

The Juda Basketball Gear online 
store is now open. Orders must be 
placed by November 9. Apparel in-
cludes shirts, leggings, hats, and a 
sport bag. Orders can be placed on 
the website: www.rbsactivewear.
com. Click on the Online Store icon 
and choose Juda Basketball 2017. 
Customizations are available for 
t-shirts and sweatshirts.  

BOOK FAIR
There will be a Book Fair held 

in the Juda School Learning Com-
mons/Library Monday, November 
6 through Friday, November 10.  
Monday through Wednesday is 
open from 7:40 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 
Thursday is open from 7:40 a.m. to 
7:45 p.m., and Friday is open from 
8:00 a.m. to 11:45 p.m.  We hope to 
see you there!

VETERAN’S DAY
There will be a Veteran’s Day 

service November 9 at 8:00 a.m. 
in the Palace Gym. There will be 
a ceremony, and the guest speaker 
will be Kurt Jordan.  

PARENT-TEACHER 
CONFERENCES

Parent-Teacher Conferences for 
first quarter will be held November 
9 and 10. On November 9, confer-
ences will be held from 4:00 to 8:00 
p.m. On November 10, conferences 
will be held from 8:00 a.m. to noon.  

BLOOD DRIVE
The next blood drive will be held 

on Tuesday, November 21. 
SCALLOPED POTATOES 

AND HAM DINNER
The Juda Booster Club will be 

having a Scalloped Potatoes and 
Ham Dinner on Thursday, No-
vember 9. The meal will include 
scalloped potatoes and ham, green 

beans, bread and butter, apple 
crisp, and milk or coffee. It will be 
held in the Juda School Cafeteria 
from 4:00 to 7:30 p.m. Tickets for 
adults cost $6, and tickets for chil-
dren under the age of 10 costs $4. 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY  

We are introducing an anony-
mous hotline for the students of 
Juda School. The purpose of the 
SafeSchools Alert will be for stu-
dents to report any incidents of 
bullying, intimidation, harassment, 
weapons, or drugs. There are four 
easy ways to report an incident: 
there is a website, an email, and 
a number to call or text. This will 
help keep our school safe and pro-
tected.                                                                                                            

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL 
The girls’ first practice was held 

on Monday, November 6. They 
will have a scrimmage at home on 
Friday, November 10. They will 
be scrimmaging New Glarus and 
Parkview. Their first game is on 
November 14 in Fall River. Good 
luck to the girls as they start their 
season! 

BOYS’ BASKETBALL 
The boys’ first practice will be 

held on Monday, November 13. The 
boys will have a scrimmage on No-
vember 18 at Shullsburg at 10 a.m. 
The boys are having a fundraiser 
this year to raise money for the pro-
gram and for new team shirts. Each 
player will be given Juda Savers 
cards to sell for $20 each. 

SPANISH CLUB
Last Thursday, October 26, the 

Spanish classes traveled to La Igua-
na restaurant. There they learned 
about an altar for the Day of the 
Dead presented by the owner, Car-
los Olmedo. Cookies and Mexican 
soda were served as snacks. A live 
band played culture music for each 
class after a video. The Spanish 
Club attended the restaurant for 
lunch. They received free tamales 

and then bought authentic Mexican 
food for lunch. The band contin-
ued to play for the Spanish Club 
students in attendance. Also, a re-
minder that Spanish Club $5 dues 
and $13 shirt dues are needed by 
November 7. 

POST-PROM
The junior parents held their first 

Post-Prom meeting on November 
2. They discussed fundraising, con-
cessions, and the overall plan for 
Post-Prom. The next junior parent 
meeting for Post-Prom will be held 
on Thursday, November 16. Any 
junior parents who are interested in 
helping with Post-Prom are encour-
aged to attend.       

STEAM
Last Monday, each group of 

students did an activity involving 
dropping an object with rubber 
bands tied to it. After recording the 
results, the teams would add more 
rubber bands to see how each rub-
ber band affected the distance the 
object fell. The STEAM groups 
will be continuing math-related ac-
tivities until they begin their robot-
ic vehicles. 

RURAL SCHOOLS 
PRESENTATION

Monday, October 30, Mr. Ander-
son presented at the Rural Schools 
of Wisconsin Conference in the 
Wisconsin Dells. He talked about 
the Juda STEAM projects taking 
place during school and how even 
though Juda is a small school, they 
have big opportunities for all stu-
dents.  

FFA FRUIT SALE
The Juda FFA Fall Fruit and 

Meat Sale is now underway, and 
Mr. Johnson asks for any FFA 
members interested in selling fruit 
to pick up a form from his class-
room. There are apples, oranges, 
grapefruit, cheese spreads, sausag-
es, and mixed baskets to purchase. 
There have been some price chang-

es on the order form because of the 
hurricanes in Florida. Order forms 
are due back to Mr. Johnson by No-
vember 17. 

MATH DEPARTMENT
There are eight students from 

Juda taking CAPP Statistics for col-
lege credit through JAM sessions 
(Juda, Albany, and Monticello). 
They collaborate over telepresence 
with Mr. Collins from Monticello 
as the teacher. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The High School Choir Members 

attended the Six Rivers Conference 
Choir in Argyle on Monday, No-
vember 6.  It was a great turnout at 
the wonderful concert put on by all 
of the conference schools.  Great 
Job to everyone who attended.  
The 8 Grade Band Members will 
be attending the 8 Grade Confer-
ence Choir in Argyle on Thursday, 
November 16.  They will rehearse 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  The concert 
will start at 5:30 p.m.  All family 
members are welcome to attend.  

ART DEPARTMENT 
 Last week the kindergarten class 

did abstract painting, and the first 
graders worked with shapes.  The 
second graders had a lesson on 
figure drawing, and the third grad-
ers worked on self portraits.  The 
fourth graders had a super fun art 
day, and the fifth graders started a 
movie poster.  The sixth graders 
started brainstorming ideas for chi-
mera drawing, and the eighth grad-
ers started working on two point 
perspectives.  The high schoolers 
were introduced to acrylics and as-
signed a painting project.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Student Council is looking for 

students who would like to work 
the Blood Drive on Tuesday, No-
vember 21.  People are still needed 
for the following shifts: Unloading 
- 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Shift 
1 - 12:50 p.m. to 3:10 p.m., Shift 

2-3:10 p.m. to 4:50 p.m., Shift 3 
- 4:50 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.  All stu-
dents who work are able to record 
service hours for graduation.  Se-
niors, remember that the number of 
recorded hours and quarts of blood 
donated will count towards the red 
cord for graduation. 

JFAB 
JFAB would like to congratu-

late the entire cast and crew of The 
Wizard of Oz. Your hard work and 
dedication paid off. The three per-
formances were absolutely amaz-
ing! Congratulations on a job well 
done! You all should be proud of 
your accomplishments. 

FFA
There was an after school FFA 

officer meeting for all officers No-
vember 7. The upcoming State FFA 
Officer chapter visit is coming up 
on November 9. Liz Grady will be 
coming down to talk about the FFA, 
what she has been doing throughout 
the State FFA, and she will have a 
few fun activities planned for stu-
dents to participate in. 

MUSICAL
 Thank you to everyone who 

helped pull off the musical this past 
weekend. The cast is very grate-
ful for all those who did hair and 
makeup, helped with props, and at-
tended the performances.

LUNCH
Thursday, November 9, breakfast 

will be long johns; lunch will be 
soup day, grilled cheese, veggies-
n-dip, and apple juice. Monday, 
November 13, breakfast will be 
muffins; lunch will be pizza, bread-
sticks, green beans, and pears. 
Tuesday, November 14, breakfast 
will be pancake wraps; lunch will 
be orange chicken, fried rice, car-
rots, peas, and peaches. Wednes-
day, November 15, breakfast will 
be frudels; lunch will be chicken 
patties, bun, au gratin potatoes, and 
mandarin oranges. 

KATHY ROTH PHOTOS  Brodhead Indepen-

dent-Register

 (Above) The Scarecrow, Dako-
ta Davis, Tin Man, Trent Ander-
son, Dorothy, Hailey Kammerer, 
And Cowardly Lion, Quinton 
Kammerer, follow The Yellow 
Brick Road.

 (Right) Mason Kammerer, Aar-
on Makos and Avery Sheaffer per-
formed Lollipop squad duties. 

Panthers went 
off to see the 

wizard! Audiences 
charmed by school’s 

production, new 
performance setting
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Let us help your business grow, 
while you get more bang for your buck! 

The Independent-Register FREE Shopping News is an invited guest in over 10,000 homes each week – to be included call 608-897-2193.

THE PROFESSIONALS
at Your Service . . .

299917

1105 West 2nd Ave
Brodhead, WI 53520

Downtown on the square

608-897-2148
email: info@sgrovemutual.com

Neighbor serving Neighbor
Since 1875

230537

FARM OWNER • HOME OWNER • RECREATIONAL • AUTO

Murray’s Auto 
Salvage, Inc.

Buy Junked & Wrecked Vehicles • Sell Used Parts
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed Sundays and Holidays

6821 S. Nelson Road, Brodhead, WI

608-879-2525
279138 608-879-2623

Wholesale & Retail limestone
3/4”, 1 1/2”, 3” Breaker Rock

Ryan Farm
Quarries

27
91

41

DURAND GARAGE DOOR
SERVICE

Residential - New doors & repairs, 
openers, springs, cable, service.

FREE ESTIMATES !
1-815-871-2188 27

91
43

For more info call toll free 888-825-2005 or visit us at  
565 E. Main St, Evansville, or on the web at WWW.LITEWIRE.NET 

��
��
��

Do You Live in the Country? 
Get Rural High-Speed Internet Service: 

• No Phone Line Required! 
• Local Technical Support!
• No Monthly Data Limits! 

Broadband Internet 

27
91

35

Don’t Forget... 
Our deadline is 
FRIDAY 

at Noon!!!
www.storage-4-hire.com

Storage-4-Hire
608-426-0500+ +

NOW RENTING IN MONROE

+
+

New Construction
24 Hour Surveillance

29
76

73

 (Above) The cast of Juda 
School’s ‘Wizard of Oz,’ perform 
an ensemble piece at a perfor-
mance last weekend.

 (Right) Dorothy, Hailey Kam-
merer, performs “Somewhere 
Over the Rainbow” during Juda’s 
production of “Wizard of Oz,” last 
weekend. 

 (Left) The Wicked Witch Of The 
West, Ldyia Bouc, has just land-
ed in Munchkin Land.

Panthers went off to see the wizard! Audiences charmed 
by school’s production, new performance setting

KATHY ROTH PHOTOS  
Brodhead Independent-Register
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Alpine Redi-Mix
•Redi-Mix Concrete
•Rerod
•Wire Mesh
•Sewer Stone
•Expansion Joints
•Washed Sand & Gravel

Mike LaBorde
N2619 Airport Road
Brodhead, WI 

608-897-2488
299579

Lon E. Lederman • Jared Arn
INVESTMENT REPRESENTATIVES

1015 1st Center Ave.
 Brodhead,WI

299582

Not FDIC Insured

Not a Deposit Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency

No Bank Guarantee May Lose Value

In Business Since 1992
www.lpl.com/lon.lederman
608-897-3015

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC
Insurance products offered through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates.

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds
Advisory Services • Annuities • IRA’s  

401K Rollovers • College Planning • Life Insurance

Excavating • Grading • Waterways • Crossings
Diversions • Ponds • Soil Borings • Septic Systems 
Waterlines •Sand • Gravel • Fill • Top Soil • Ag Lime

299583

Schlittler Construction Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 154 - 909 E. 9th Avenue

608-897-4262

New, Custom Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded 
& Finished Custom Sanding of Old Floors

ull Hardwood
    Flooring

Covering Brodhead & the Surrounding Areas

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Hardwood Flooring Specialists 
for Over 40 Years

Family Owned & Operated

Call For Free Estimates at 1-800-599-8880 
or 1-608-897-4960

262648

• Real 3/4” hardwood flooring, not a thin laminate.
• Custom sanding and finishing of old floors.
• We have several kinds of beautiful hardwood flooring available:

  Red Oak • White Oak • Maple • Hickory • Ash • Cherry
Birch • Mahogany • Fir • Pine • Australian Cypress

Award Winning Champion Wisconsin Cheese
Great Cheese at Great Prices 

W1668 Hwy. F • Brodhead, WI 53520-9505
Phone 608-897-8661 • Fax: 608-897-4587 • 9 a.m-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Online Ordering: www.decaturdairy.com

CHECK OUT OUR UNIQUE 
CHEESE STORE

Stop in for:
• Grilled Cheese Sandwiches - made to order

• Hand-dipped Ice Cream and more!

CURD IS THE WORD™
Cheese curds made fresh right at our factory.

299585

Schwartzlow 
Fertilizer 

Warehouse
E. 3rd Avenue at the 

railroad tracks, Brodhead
608-897-4511

108513299586

– WE SALUTE YOU!
Veteran’s Day — November 11th, 2015 BRODHEADVeterans Day — November 11th, 2017

LLCKubly’s Automotive
Complete Auto Repair

Auto Detailing
& Pre-Owned Vehicles

Offering Complete Auto Repair
Free Loaner Car • Financing Available

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.kublysautomotive.com

Sales Location:
807 16th Street
Brodhead,WI 
608-897-4879

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
Sat 9am-noon

Service Location:
W896 Ten Eyck Road

Brodhead, WI
608-897-4889

Mon-Fri 8am-5pmWe’re proud of you!

29
98
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By Ryan Broege
EDITOR 

 Green County Veterans Service 
Officer Clayton Ruegsegger grew 
up on a dairy farm in South Wayne. 
He served with the 2nd Battalion 
4th Marines (1997 to 2001) and 
the 194th Long Range Surveillance 
Detachment with the Iowa National 
Guard (2003 to 2005).

 Ruegsegger works from the Veter-
ans Service Office of Green County, 
set in the Green County Government 
Services Building, behind Pleasant 
View Nursing Home in Monroe, 
Wis.

The office is spartan in nature. 
Military memorabilia adorns the 
wood panel walls, and both Veter-
ans Benefit Counselor Chris Beer 
and Ruegsegger work behind large 
desks. 

Ruegsegger said the department’s 
budget faces little risk in the way 
budget cuts, because the office does 
not require much: Ruegsegger and 
Beer, two desks, some tables and 
chairs, computers and telephones. 
Armed with that, the two get to work. 

The work is linking up veterans 
with the service connections, home 
loans, tuition reimbursements, med-
ical device payments, healthcare 
coverage and other benefits that, are 
often well past due.

The office faces a confluence of 
barriers - structural and otherwise, 
intentional and not – that, frankly, 
seem overwhelming, byzantine and 
intractable. 

Some jobs are self-regulating, just 
by the job description. Just as only 
a certain kind of individual would 
sign up to parachute out of a plane 
clutching an M16, only some types 
would elect to navigate bureaucracy 
beyond Kafkaesque, endure inter-
minable waits and delays, and work 
within a system that sometimes de-
feats itself. 

Ruegsegger remains unfazed by 
the difficulties with obtaining veter-
ans their benefits.

From the start, though, the process 

is not easy. Ruegsegger often has to 
convince veterans that they should 
try to collect on the benefits in the 
first place. When a veteran is in-
formed of his or her right to a certain 
benefit, oftentimes their instinct is to 
reject it, because they know some-
one who had it worse. 

Ruegsegger tries to explain to the 
veteran that their refusal will not 
mean another veteran receives the 
funds instead. It means the veter-
an did not receive the benefit he is 
owed.

Once Ruegsegger convinces the 
veteran that the benefit is worth pur-
suing, it is a waiting game. 

And the game stretched into years, 
not months. A President could move 
in, and move out of, the White House 
in the time a veteran applies for a 
benefit, and it is finally paid.

“A person’s military service can 
be over quicker than the (Veter-
ans Affairs) benefits are decided,” 
Ruegsegger said, referring to the 
standard four-year active duty con-
tract many soldiers sign on for at 
enlistment.

“That’s just mind-boggling to 
me.”

Soldiers are also, indirectly or not, 
discouraged from seeking medical 
help during their service. 

“There’s kind of an aura of be-
ing tough, or acting tough, and not 
complaining about minor problems . 
. .they just figure, ‘Well, that’s just 
life, I’ve got to deal with it.’”

For example, soldiers signed on 
for longer enlistments, maybe 10 or 
20 years, could lose their job, their 
home and their place in the world, if 
the doctor gives an unlucky diagno-
sis.

When a veteran returns home, 
their benefits claims often times face 
heavy scrutiny, or dismissal, because 
of a “lack of documentation.”

If the VA denies the first claim, 
the decision is appealed. Two years 
later, if things are moving at relative 
breakneck speed, a decision is ren-
dered.  If it comes back unfavorable 

again, another appeal is submitted, 
and a decision can be expected in 30 
months or more.

Even with ‘proper’ documentation, 
it can be an uphill battle. Ruegsegger 
himself said he went through the VA 
process, with “well-documented in-
juries,” and was appalled at all the 
barriers erected.

Ruegsegger hopes veterans are not 
discouraged by the wait, or any hor-
ror stories about the Veterans Affairs 
office that have emerged nationally 
and regionally in the recent past.

“Overall, we hear pretty good 
things from our veterans that use 
the Madison, (Wis.), VA hospital,” 
Ruegsegger said. “Are they perfect? 
Absolutely not. Are they better than 
most of them? I would say yes.”

Ruegsegger does not mislead vet-
erans about what lies ahead. “That’s 
a frustrating thing that some veterans 
deal with. We have to explain to the 
veterans, ‘Look, this is a long, ardu-
ous process. If we don’t have success 
at first, don’t give up. We need to 
carry this through as far as we can.” 

However, contacting veterans to 
let them know they are eligible for 
the benefits at all can prove difficult. 

Ruegsegger offered the example 
of Marine Corps Base Camp Le-
jeune, in Jacksonville, North Caro-
lina.

In January of 2017, the federal VA 
authorized the payment of veteran’s 
benefits to veterans who spent more 
than a month straight on base, from 
August 1, 1953, through December 
31, 1987 who are diagnosed with 
certain illnesses. 

The drinking water there was con-
taminated – dry cleaning agents, a 
metal degreaser and vinyl chloride 
are among the toxins found – leaving 
veterans at risk for certain cancers, 
Parkinson’s disease, multiple forms 
of lymphoma, and so on. 

Where to start on getting the word 
out? 

“Unfortunately, we don’t have a 
way to just pull out every veteran 
that was at Camp LeJeune. It doesn’t 

exist,” Ruegsegger said.
The office tries to bridge the gap 

with press releases and other out-
reach efforts.

“That’s a constant struggle for us 
to try to get the word out to people.”

Ruegsegger implored people call 
the office and explain the situation in 
which the veteran finds him or her-
self, and the office can investigate 
available benefits, facilitate with the 
VA, and help the veteran obtain all 
the assistance at his or her disposal. 
Even if the veteran, or their loved 
ones, are unsure of what benefits are 
available or appropriate, Ruegsegger 
said they should absolutely call.

And they do win, eventually. “The 
benefits we can help someone get, 
they can make a small (difference) in 
somebody’s life, or they can matter a 
huge amount. 

“Sometimes just something as 
small as telling a veteran he can get 
free hearing aids from the VA makes 

a tremendous difference … Some-
times there are little victories, and 
sometimes there are massive victo-
ries.”

Ruegsegger will have eight years 
at the office in January, and referred 
to his January 2010 hiring as “years 
and years ago.”

Beer has been in the office 18 
years, and Ruegsegger said her ex-
perience and knowledge helped him 
find his feet during the first year.

Ruegsegger’s plans for Veterans 
Day this year? He will be at his desk. 

Poetic, sure, but unseemly, after 
even a second of reflection.

Ruegsegger said that while it’s 
nice that some veterans get Veterans 
Day off of work, he wishes every 
veteran benefited from that legisla-
tion.

For more information and veter-
an’s benefits in Green County, call 
(608) 328-9415 or email Clayton at 
cruegseger@greencountywi.org.

RYAN BROEGE PHOTO  Brodhead Independent-Register

 Green County Veterans Service Officer Clayton Ruegsegger, left, 
and Veteran Benefit Counselor Chris Beer, right, work to link Green 
County veterans with the benefits owed to them.

Iraq War Veteran continues service in role as county vet services officer
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Ball 
InstallatIon

Carpet - Vinyl - Ceramic Tile
TODD BALL
608-295-0283
Free Estimates

1501  19th Street
Brodhead, WI  53520

92319

Heating & air Conditioning, inC.

Brodhead, WI • 608-897-8478

Credit Cards
Welcomed

Service and Installation
New Homes • Replacements • Remodeling

Air Conditioning • Gas Furnaces • Fuel Oil Furnaces
Boilers • In Floor Radiant Heat • Geothermal Heating and Cooling

Professional Air Duct Cleaning
Financing Available

www.zettleheating.com

92327

Production Grinding
& Machining
“We’re Not The Same Old Grind”

1805 E. 9th Avenue • 608-897-8575

We Salute our Veterans!
Thank you for protecting our

citizens and our country.

93166

1105 West 2nd Ave
Brodhead, WI 53520

Downtown on the square

608-897-2148
email: info@sgrovemutual.com

Neighbor serving Neighbor
Since 1875

262596

FARM OWNER • HOME OWNER • RECREATIONAL • AUTO

Midnight Maniacs
Demo & Garage

Paul W. Heins, Owner • 608-558-9511
1013 West 3rd Ave. • Brodhead, WI 53520

(Under The Old Brodhead Water Tower)

“Call Us For All Your Routine Maintenance Needs”

Tires • Brakes
Oil Changes

Tune Ups • Exhaust
Fast, Honest & Affordable

Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday CLOSED

29
94

72

– WE SALUTE YOU!
Veteran’s Day — November 11th, 2015 BRODHEADVeterans Day — November 11th, 2017

Quality is No Accident

KEVIN ROTHENBUEHLER
208 1st Center Ave
BRODHEAD  WI  53520

6 0 8 . 8 9 7. 8 2 3 4
f a x  6 0 8 - 8 9 7 - 3 818

e m a i l  b r o d h e a d . c o l l i s i o n @ y a h o o . c o m

299829

1117 W. 2nd Ave
Brodhead, WI

Call 608-897-2345

GOOD FOOD & GOOD TIMES • Serving 11 a.m. to Midnight

SERVING
11 A.M. 
DAILY

DINE IN - OR - 
CARRYOUT

Delivery 
Fri. & Sat. 5-10 p.m.

Sun. 5-9 p.m.
299828

Arn’s 
rAdiAtor 

shop
Serving Brodhead for over 27 years.

804 2nd St. • Brodhead, WI • 608-897-8088

Arn’s Auto service
802 2nd Street • Brodhead, WI

Monday-Friday • 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
608-897-3330 

Call or stop by for an appointment.
Computerized Estimates arnsauto@charterinternet.com

24 hours per day • 7 days per week

Arn ToWIng, L.L.c.
87227

Serving Brodhead 
for over 39 years.

Arn’s 
rAdiAtor 

shop
Serving Brodhead for over 27 years.

804 2nd St. • Brodhead, WI • 608-897-8088

Arn’s Auto service
802 2nd Street • Brodhead, WI

Monday-Friday • 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
608-897-3330 

Call or stop by for an appointment.
Computerized Estimates arnsauto@charterinternet.com

24 hours per day • 7 days per week

Arn ToWIng, L.L.c.
87227Arn’s 

rAdiAtor 
shop

Serving Brodhead for over 27 years.

804 2nd St. • Brodhead, WI • 608-897-8088

Arn’s Auto service
802 2nd Street • Brodhead, WI

Monday-Friday • 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
608-897-3330 

Call or stop by for an appointment.
Computerized Estimates arnsauto@charterinternet.com

24 hours per day • 7 days per week

Arn ToWIng, L.L.c.
87227

Computerized Estimates  - casey@arnsauto.com

299848

By Stacey Torstenson
CORRESPONDENT

 Joe Willegal came from a family 
steeped in a sense of duty and obligation 
to America. Seven uncles, two cousins, 
an older sister, a grandfather and Wille-
gal’s father are each veterans. 

Willegal grew up with a profound un-
derstanding that everyone has a role to 
play.

Still, Willegal never felt forced into 
the service. He felt more that it was 
something he owed himself, not anyone 
else.

“This was something I had to prove 
to myself.” 

Willegal signed himself up for the 
exam by signing on the dotted line in 
1989. The next year, President George 
H.W. Bush deployed troops to the Per-
sian Gulf, and America entered the Gulf 
War. 

Willega’s MOS was in communica-
tions, and his first station was in sta-
tioned at Fort Huachuca, Fla. 

There, he learned to encrypt commu-
nication devices, design lines and wires, 
and maintain equipment that facilitates 
smooth communication from front to 
rear and back.

After Fort Huachuca, Willegal then 
spent a yearlong tour in South Korea. 

After Korea, Willegal served at the 
Pentagon, where he worked in encryp-
tion and other communication security 
operations, until his active duty service 
term elapsed in 1993.

When Willegal returned to his home-
town in Montello, Wis., Willegal went 
to work for Grande Cheese Company in 
Wyocena, Wis.

Willegal says his military service has 
prepared him for his work today, as a 
master cheesemaker and team manager 

at the Grande cheese plant in Juda, Wis. 
Willegal said skills he cultivated in 

leadership, managing people, and orga-
nizing processes prove plenty useful in 
his work at the plant. Willegal said that 
lessons he learned about the importance 
of teamwork, cooperation and establish-
ing trust between team members prove 
useful to this day.

Willegal said his service allowed him 
to learn a lot about himself, too.

“(It) taught me more about myself 
… how to handle things when they are 
tough … you realize you can do more 
than you ever thought you could.”

Willegal lives in Brodhead, Wis. He 
has a son, 30, in Monticello, another 
son, 23, in Albany, and a daughter, 21, 
of Milwaukee.

Willegal is a grandfather, too, with 
a pair of grandsons, one two years old, 
another about two months old.

COURTESY PHOTO  Brodhead Independent-Register

 Joe Willegal, of Brodhead, is a team leader at the 
Juda, Wis., Grande cheese plant, and says he regularly 
draws on lessons learned during his time in the United 
States Army.

Raised in family of veterans, Brodhead man finds his own place through Army service

For the next couple weeks,  residents of Brod-
head and the surrounding community can gain a 
deeper appreciation for sacrifices made during 
the Vietnam War.

The exhibit links faces to names of Wisconsin 
residents who died serving their country in the 
Vietnam War.

It is titled “Wisconsin Remembers: A Face for 
Every Name,” and is hosted by Albrecht Ele-
mentary through Tuesday, Nov. 21.

The exhibit links faces to names of Wisconsin 
residents who died serving their country in the 

Vietnam War.
According to Wisconsin Public Radio, Wis-

consin was just the fifth state in the nation to 
find a photo for every resident listed on the Wall.

The exhibit will be on display at Albrecht El-
ementary School from Tuesday, November 7th 
until Friday, November 17th.

The school invites any community members 
to visit the school and view this traveling ex-
hibit. Interested visitors may call the school at 
608-897-2146 if the plan to visit during school 
hours.

Area schools to hold programs honoring vets
Schools welcome the members of the public, along with veterans, to attend and help 

honor sacrifices made for our country.
Albany

Thursday, Nov. 9 at 9:45am in the high school gymnasium.
Juda

Thursday, Nov. 9 at 8 a.m. at the school.
Orfordville 

Friday, Nov. 10, at 10:30 a.m. in the Parkview High School gymnasium.
Brodhead

Thursday, Nov. 9 at 9:15 at Albrecht Elementary School. 

Traveling Vietnam memorial spending Veterans Day in Brodhead

COURTESY PHOTO  Brodhead Independent-Register

 “Wisconsin Remembers: A Face For Every Name,” will be on display at Al-
brecht Elemetary in Brodhead until Tuesday, Nov. 21.
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Veteran’s Day — November 11th, 2015 ALBANYVeterans Day — November 11th, 2017

1934 N. State Road 104
608-862-3156

140266

KRANIG EXCAVATING, INC.

704 4th Street • Albany, WI 53502
608-862-3730

Soil Evaluations (Perc Test)
Sewer Systems Designed and Installed

Basement Excavations 
Crushed Rock • Ag Lime • Black Dirt

Water Lines • Sewer Lines

299471

By Dan Moeller 
CORRESPONDENT 

Albany native Jeff Drye has 
served two tours in the Middle East 
helping to defend America.

Drye, who lived in Albany until 
he was 11 before moving to Mon-
roe, joined the military right out of 
high school. He recently re-enlisted 
after 12 years and experts to spend 
at least 18 years in the service. He 
currently lives in Belleville. 

Drye, got interested in joining 
the military as a junior in high 
school when a teacher approached 
him about it. She told him it was a 
chance to “go out and see the world 
and do something, you know,” Drye 
said in an interview last week. “I re-
ally took those words to heart.”

He began to seriously consid-
er the army even more because he 
had a friend who joined while still 
in high school. “He went through a 
program where he could go early.”

 The friend encouraged him and 
talked it over with Drye’s mom, 
who initially had her doubts about 
her only child going into service.

Her reaction at first, said Drye, 
was more like, “No. No. No. I’ll 
lock you in the basement.”

The friend “calmed her nerves 
down a little bit,” said Drye but as 
any mother might, “She always had 
those thoughts of ‘I don’t want my 
baby to get hurt.’”

After Drye talked to a recruiter, 
he said his mother “was totally cool 
with it.” 

In any case said Drye, he was de-
termined to enlist when he turned 
18.

Drye was also drawn to the Army 

because of the construction pro-
gram he was in during high school.

“We were out there building a 
house and I thought, ‘This would be 
something cool to do but it would 
be even cooler to do for the Army.’”

The vocational training and col-
lege tuition benefits appealed to 
him, he said, and he was able to 
enlist in a carpentry-masonry unit. 

However, that’s not what he did in 
his initial deployment overseas. 

In 2009-2010 he served in Iraq 
in support of Operation Iraqi Free-
dom. “We were attached to the 
32nd Infantry Brigade with the big 
deployment we had in Madison, 
(Wisconsin.) We were part of that 
group as a prison guard,” Drye said.

“’Detainee Operations,’ is what 
was it was called.”

He was initially deployed to 
Camp Cropper, a detainee facility 
where Saddam Hussein was origi-
nally taken.

Although Hussein had been exe-
cuted before Drye was sent to the 
Middle East, he said it was “real-
ly neat to be stationed at a couple 
bases that had a lot of history be-
hind them, missions that had taken 
place.”

Drye said on his first deploy-
ment, he was acutely affected by 
culture shock. 

Beyond the different customs 
there, he experienced seeing 
“somebody, physically, in the flesh, 
responsible for killing somebody 

and looking at you and telling you 
that they want to kill you.” 

He said that “is where real life 
just hits you in the face.”

“It’s a fight or flight type deal. 
You know this guy is behind a cage, 
but you know that he’s literally 
watching you every day just wait-
ing for you to do something stupid 
where he can take advantage of you 
or the situation. 

“It was always kind of a scary 
scenario for me, until I got com-
fortable with what my job was, and 
stuff of that nature.”

Drye’s second Middle East tour 
was to Afghanistan in 2014, as part 
of Operation Enduring Freedom. 
By this time, he was back in con-
struction.

“We were tearing down bases, 
cleaning out specific areas and try-
ing to find all the recoverable items 
that we could . . . send home (to the 
United States.)”

The unit also built and retrofitted 
American bases, expanding a six-
man room to a 12-man room, for 
instance.

Drye described his service in the 
Middle East as “two different sides 
of the spectrum.”

When Drye joined the service, he 
was stationed in Richland Center, 
Wis., as a carpenter with a support 
unit.

After returning from Afghani-
stan, he joined a vehicle mainte-
nance unit in Mauston, Wis., as a 
mechanic.

He recently received his promo-
tion to sergeant, and will be trans-
ferring to Beloit, Wis.

Drye does not know if he might 
have to return to the Middle East 
again.

With Veterans Day approaching, 
Drye said it doesn’t matter to him 
if people thank him for his service. 

However, he said it’s important 
that people realize “that there are 
individuals out there who have 
done things beyond the call of duty, 
who maybe deserve recognition. As 
long as you have it in your heart 
that you appreciate somebody for 
what they’ve done, that’s all that 
really matters.”
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 Jeff Drye, center, has twice been deployed to the Middle East.

Albany native has served in the Middle East

BREWER’S 
CENTER TAVERN

BAR & GRILL
108 N. Water Street • Downtown Albany

608-862-3320

PARTY AT CENTER! Food • Drinks • Fun

299827

 The WI GI Bill is a state program to provide tuition 
benefits for qualifying Wisconsin veterans at Wiscon-
sin public post-secondary educational institutions. The 
bill also makes tuition aid available a veteran’s spouse, 
surviving spouse who has not remarried, and children 
of certain deceased and disabled veterans. 

The tuition remission is for the combined total cred-
its and semesters attended at all University of Wiscon-
sin institutions and technical colleges. 

For example, if a student uses 30 credits of WI GI 
Bill tuition remission at a Wisconsin Technical Col-
lege and 30 credits of WI GI Bill tuition remissions at 
UW institutions, that student will have 68 WI GI Bill 
credits remaining of the 128 total credits allowed. 

Students will be responsible for the costs of credits 
beyond 128 credits or 8 semesters, whichever is lon-
ger.

To be eligible to receive the WI GI Bill, tuition 
remission, spouses and children of eligible veterans 
must themselves be residents for tuition purposes (as 
defined by Wis. Stats. §36.27.2). Non-resident children 
and spouses are not eligible for WI G.I. Bill benefits.

Further questions about the WI GI Bill benefit can 
be directed to each UW System institution by the 
School Veterans Certifying Official. 

A list of those individuals and their contact infor-
mation is available at http://uwhelp.wisconsin.edu/
studentlife/gicontacts.asp

Wis. reenacts GI Bill: Bill authorizes tuition aid to spouse, children
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By Capt. Joe Trovato
WISCONSIN NATIONAL GUARD

 More than a month after Hurricane 
Maria ravaged the Caribbean, dozens 
of Wisconsin National Guard troops 
remain on duty assisting the people 
of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Is-
lands.

For those involved, the opportunity 
to serve their fellow Americans in a 
time of need has been a rewarding ex-
perience.

“It means the world,” Senior Master 
Sgt. Richard Breister, from the Madi-
son, Wisconsin-based 115th Fighter 
Wing, said. “It has been a very reward-
ing experience. The Puerto Rican peo-
ple are very thankful for all the support 
they have received. They are so re-
silient and continue to give. We have 
worked hand-in-hand, collectively 
solving challenges and getting supplies 
where they are needed.

“We are making a great impact,” he 
added. “The expressions on their faces 
is one of gratitude and relief.”

Breister and his mobile kitchen team 
work from 5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. each day 
near San Juan, Puerto Rico in the Wis-
consin Air National Guard’s Disaster 
Relief Mobile Kitchen Trailer (DRM-
KT) to provide hot meals to those 
involved in relief efforts. The team, 
made up of Airmen from the 128th Air 
Refueling Wing in Milwaukee and the 
115th Fighter Wing, also receives and 
distributes rations to four other loca-
tions in Puerto Rico.

Tech. Sgt. Ken Kealey, a member of 
the 128th Air Refueling Wing, said the 
mobile kitchen team provides meals 
for members of the U.S. Coast Guard, 

Army, Navy, U.S. Border Patrol, the 
Civil Air Patrol and civilians.

Kealey said it’s been an honor to 
serve alongside the Puerto Rico Na-
tional Guard and help its people in their 
time of need.

“Coming down here, we’re not only 
showing the island that we’re ready to 
help, but showing our fellow Airmen 
that their uniform is just as green as 
ours,” he said. “They are our broth-
ers and sisters, and there is no limit to 
what we will do to get them the help 
they need.”

According to Breister and Kealey, 
flexibility is the key to success each 
day. The mobile kitchen team faces 
daily schedule changes based on the 
dynamic nature of relief operations. 
Some days the team will plan to feed a 
particular group only to find out at the 
last minute that a large group of troops 
had their flight delayed or troops at an-
other location need food shipped there. 
But such changes are a routine part of 
the relief effort.

Kealey and others said the situa-
tion in Puerto Rico remains dire. He 
described lines that stretch for blocks 
just to get into grocery stores and ac-
cess ATMs, leveled buildings and the 
lack of power and running water, but 
conditions slowly continue improving.

“It’s very easy to start thinking that 
your contribution is so small and can’t 
possibly make a difference,” he said. 
“But then, while sitting on the beach 
and seeing the constant pattern of he-
licopters delivering medical supplies, 
you think, ‘I probably fed those guys.’ 
Seeing the flat beds loaded with water 
and food, you think, ‘I built that pallet.’ 

You start to realize that you are a part 
of something so much bigger and that, 
while you may only be one person, 
you’re touching the lives of thousands 
one meal at a time.”

Still, a long recovery awaits.
“In the San Juan area, it is hit and 

miss with power and communications 
each day,” Breister said. “It improves 
each day, yet there is much more to do. 
Many structures near the airport are 
destroyed and cell/Internet service is 
limited.”

Thankfully, teams like the 115th 
Fighter Wing’s Joint Incident Site 
Communications Capability, or JISCC, 
deployed Sept. 23 to re-establish com-
munications capabilities for critical 
functions like the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration’s air traffic control center 
in San Juan. Since arriving, the JISCC 
established phone networks, WiFi for 
commercial Internet and multiple radio 
frequencies to give the FAA the needed 
communications lifelines to begin the 
critical effort of coordinating air traf-
fic in and out of Puerto Rico. That air 
traffic was critical to re-establishing air 
service carrying needed supplies, per-
sonnel and equipment to the island.

“Without us, commercial planes 
wouldn’t have started landing when 
they did,” Capt. Jeffrey Rutkowski, the 
officer in charge of Wisconsin’s JIS-
CC, said. “We watched as the moment 
happened when the FAA was, once 
again, put back into service due to our 
capabilities we brought.”

“We know that those planes flying 
into Puerto Rico are bringing addi-
tional first responders, food, water, 
equipment, supplies and so much more 

of what Puerto Rico needs to rebuild, 
and we helped with that,” Rutkowski 
added.

The Airmen on his team were grate-
ful for the opportunity to make such a 
large impact.

“I feel the most rewarding part of 
this was seeing an inoperable interna-
tional airport come back up and watch-
ing it become the hub for incoming 
supplies and outgoing and incoming 
personnel,” said Staff Sgt. Cory Sacht-
jen. “It’s satisfying to visibly see the 
level of impact.”

The JISCC’s response is the culmi-
nation of years of training since its in-
ception five years ago.

“Overall, we are happy to be here 
helping,” Rutkowski said. “That’s 
what we’ve been training to do for the 
last four years on the JISCC, so this is 
a great opportunity to utilize our train-
ing and skills and really make a differ-
ence.”

The team’s deployment marks its 
first-ever real-world response.

“In the past, most of the things I have 
been involved in have been planned 
training events,” said Staff Sgt. Shelby 
Carter. “I really got to embrace what 
it means to be a ‘minuteman’ in the 
Guard, which is what we all are excited 
to do throughout our careers.”

No matter their role, the Wisconsin 
National Guard Soldiers and Airmen 
responding in the wake of Hurricane 
Maria this fall know that they have 
made a positive impact on the lives of 
their fellow Americans.

“Boots are on the ground, fed, rest-
ed, and working hard,” Kealey said. 
“The road to recovery will be slow and 
very long, but Puerto Rico will be left 
better off that when we as a military 
first arrived.”

Maj. Gen. Don Dunbar, Wisconsin’s 
adjutant general, said the Wisconsin 
National Guard’s service in Puerto 
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands rep-
resents the essence of the National 
Guard’s unique dual mission as the 
military’s primary combat reserve and 
the nation’s first military responder in 
times of emergency.

“I’m incredibly proud of the ser-
vice of our Wisconsin National Guard 
Soldiers and Airmen these past two 
months,” Dunbar said. “Serving our 
fellow citizens in their hour of need is at 
heart of who we are as National Guard 
members. Whether during our re-
sponse to Florida after Hurricane Irma, 
or in the Caribbean now, they continue 
to demon-
strate why 
our nation 
trusts the Na-
tional Guard 

to remain always ready when our na-
tion calls us to serve in times of emer-
gency, or in combat overseas.”

In addition to the JISCC, which de-
ployed Sept. 23, to Puerto Rico with 
the capability to provide satellite com-
munications, and radio interoperability 
of multiple commercial and tactical 
radio systems, and the mobile kitchen 
team, which deployed shortly after the 
JISCC with its DMRKT capable of 
feeding up to 1,000 people in 90 min-
utes, other Wisconsin National Guard 
resources deployed as well.

Two UH-60 Black Hawk medevac 
helicopters and 19 Soldiers also de-
ployed to the U.S. Virgin Islands ear-
lier this week, where they will provide 
additional capabilities to transport pa-
tients in need of medical care to health 
care facilities.

Meanwhile, two airfield managers 
from the 115th and Volk Field Combat 
Readiness Training Center in Camp 
Douglas, Wisconsin, deployed to Geor-
gia earlier this month where they are 
assisting with staging and movement 
of aircraft bound for the Caribbean. A 
member of the Madison-based 54th 
Civil Support Team also deployed to 
Puerto Rico to augment communica-
tions support there, and the Wisconsin 
Guard sent its RC-26 aircraft and crew 
to Puerto Rico to assist authorities with 
incident assessment and awareness.

Approximately 650 Wisconsin Na-
tional Guard troops recently returned 
from Florida where they provided hu-
manitarian relief, security and traffic 
control support to communities in the 
wake of Hurricane Irma as well.

Meanwhile, the Wisconsin Nation-
al Guard simultaneously continues to 
fulfil its role as the primary combat 
reserve of the Army and Air Force. 
Soldiers of the West Bend-based 248th 
Aviation Support Battalion deployed 
to the Middle East Sept. 30. Approx-
imately 270 Airmen from the 115th 
Fighter Wing deployed to Korea in Au-
gust, while 110 Airmen from the 128th 
Air Control Squadron deployed to 
Southwest Asia in May, and more than 
70 Airmen from the 128th Air Refuel-
ing Wing in Milwaukee are deploying 
worldwide to support global security 
operations. Another 150 Soldiers from 
the Wisconsin Army National Guard’s 
1st Battalion, 147th Aviation deployed 
to Kuwait last spring, and 35 Soldiers 
from the West Bend-based Company 
C, 1st Battalion, 168th Aviation de-
ployed to Afghanistan last winter.

W2898 Cty. KS • P.O. Box 5
Juda, WI

608-934-5201

CARTER & 
GRUENEWALD CO., INC

92993

NEW & USED
H&S–J&M–ARTS–WAY–LOFTNESS SHREDDERS

MAHINDRA TRACTORS–LANDOLL–MACDON
KUHN-KNIGHT–HENKE–FARM KING–WOODS–LOYAL

DIXIE CHOPPER LAWN MOWERS–STIHL POWER EQUIPMENT

W5386 County Road D.R., • Monroe, WI 53566 • 608-325-6051
Web site: www.eastsidefarmequipment.com
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Maple Leaf Cheese Outlet Store
We carry over 70 varieties and styles of  award winning cheese 

made by master cheesemakers from area factories.
Remember to order your cheese trays for graduation!

• Fresh Cheese Curds • Gift Packages • Cheese Trays
• Hand Dipped Ice Cream • Packer, Badger & Bear Souvenirs

• Stump’s Hot Olives • Swiss Family Sausage

We ship cheese and gift boxes across the continental United States!

W2616 Hwy. 11/81, Juda, WI 53550 • 8 miles west of Brodhead • Located in Olin’s Juda Oasis
 608-934-1237  •  Fax: 608-934-1239

Open 7 days a week - Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
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OLIN’S MINI MARTS

AlbAny Mini MArt & CAr WAsh
Hwy. 59 (next to Sugar River Bike Trail)    

608-862-3303
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BEST OF ALL IT’S 
FREE 

& EASY TO ENROLL!

How Plenti Works
Earn Plenti points on the things you buy every day 
at Plenti partners and hundreds of online retailers.

Boost your Plenti points balance with special 
weekly offers.

Use Plenti points for savings at checkout with 
certain Plenti partners. For example, you could 
choose to use 1,000 Plenti points to get $10 off!

Trackside Mobil
1109 1st Center Avenue  Brodhead, WI • 608-897-2202

Monroe Northsider
180 18th Avenue N, Monroe, WI • 608-325-2725

Evansville Gas N Go
350 Union Street, Evansville, WI • 608-882-9943

FOOTVILLE MINI MART
509 S. Gilbert, Footville, WI • 608-876-6175

Olin’s Juda Oasis
Mini Mart • Restaurant • Fuel • Cheese Store
2616 Hwy. 11 West & Hwy. 81 • 608-934-5588

PIG POINTS

PIG POINTS

KATHY ROTH PHOTO  Brodhead Independent-Register

Cheese Days recognition
 Veterans of the Northwest Illinois Korean War Veterans, Chapter 150, wave from their parade at 
the 2016 Swiss Colony Cheese Days Parade. 

State’s troops making an impact in Puerto Rico, US Virgin Islands
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203 W. Brodhead St. • Orfordville, WI • 608-879-2960

Monday through Friday 6:30 am to 7:00 pm 
Saturday 7:00 am to 3:00 pm • Closed Sunday

With great appreciation we honor 
those who have fought throughout 
the world to protect our freedom.

10% Discount to all Veterans with an ID on Veteran’s Day

– WE SALUTE YOU!
Veteran’s Day — November 11th, 2015 ORFORDVILLEVeterans Day — November 11th, 2017

Village Inn
Serving Fine Steaks

251 Depot Street • Footville, WI

Wednesday-Saturday 5 p.m.-close

608-876-6511 • Reservations accepted

We salute our Veterans!
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FOOTVILLE ROCK & LIME CORP
FOOTVILLE TRUCKING CORP

• Crushed Limestone Products • Mulch
• 70-79 Zone Ag Lime with Spreading 

• Topsoil • Decorative Landscape Stone 
• Fill : Dirt & Sand • Free Stall Sand 

• Dump Truck Services

14249 West Dorner Road
Brodhead WI 53520 • 608-876-6608

WE
DELIVER!

Now Open Saturdays! • Call us for your landscaping needs!

By Ryan Broege 
EDITOR 

 Orfordville resident John Keller served his country 
in the Navy, and lost his leg during the Vietnam War. 
Now, four decades later, he needed help maintaining his 
balance and stability. He acquired a service dog named 
Quinn, a four-month old Golden Retriever from Endeav-
or LLC, a service dog provider in Beloit, Wis. 

Keller started working and visiting with Quinn, and 
the two have grown quite close.

“He’s a really good boy,” John said with a big smile. 
“He grows overnight, I swear he does.”

Keller sees the dog on a weekly basis, where the two 
work on strengthening their bond. 

Quinn is working on socialization, which means he is 
brought just about everywhere in public, as he is ready. 
He is also learning how he will help John to stabilize 
himself, by standing rigidly along his leg so John can 
use him for support. 

Keller needed $2,500 to bring Quinn home for good, 
so he called the Beloit Lions Club, and asked for a grant.

After hearing about Keller, Beloit Noon Lions Club 
President John Peltier, an Air Force veteran, reached out 
to Gary Phillips, president of the Orfordville chapter of 
Beloit Lions Club. 

More community organizations, donations and help 
were gathered to support the cause: raising the $2,500 
needed.

A fundraiser was scheduled for Oct. 27 at the Or-
fordville Legion. By 7 p.m., more than 70 people, 
many costumed for Halloween, packed into the Le-
gion. 

A silent auction of donated items, 50/50 raffles, 
and proceeds from the weekly meat raffle hit the 
mark within a few short hours.  The finally tally was 
$2,498, Phillips said. 

The event might have risen even more, but the 
ATM machine at the Orfordville Legion, where the 
event was held, was drawn dry. 

The event was a tremendous success, and allowed 
community members to extend a gesture of gratitude 
to a local veteran.

For Keller, Veterans Day is not on Nov. 11. “It’s 
365 days a year,” he said. “That’s not a special day to 
me,” he said of Nov. 11.

“I’ve been there and done it, seen … I’ve seen 
what’s happened.”

For John’s wife Angie, Veterans Day makes her 
proud of her husband, and for the military personnel 
who go “above and beyond the call of duty.”

For John, Veterans Day is everyday.
“It’s 365 days a year,” he said. “That’s not a spe-

cial day to me,” he said of Nov. 11.
“I’ve been there and done it, seen … I’ve seen 

what’s happened.”

Vet fundraiser cleans out ATM at Legion
Fellow veteran organizes event through Lions’s Club; new service dog is paid for

Villa Pizza
& Family Restaurant
Italian & American Cuisine

608-879-3336
Tues.–Thurs. 4:00-9:30
Fri. & Sat. 4:00-10:30

Sun. 4:00-9:00

214 Viking Dr.
Orfordville, WI 53576

299826

Support these 
local businesses:

By Ryan Broege
EDITOR 

 Gary Phillips moved to Orford-
ville, Wis., in 2010, and was elect-
ed as a village trustee in 2014. In 
April of this year, he took over as 
president of the Orfordville Lions 
Club. He also chairs the public 
works department, and is a mem-
ber of the farmer’s market and eco-
nomic development committees.

When he was packing for his 
new regular vacation traditional 
vacation to Tybee Island, Ga., ear-
lier this summer, he could not help 
himself. He threw his tool pouch 
and drywall kit in the trunk, telling 
his wife Molly, “If anybody needs 
a hand (they would be there),” said 
Phillips.

One woman did need a hand, 
and so Gary and Molly spent eight 
hours one day tearing drywall out 
of a local resident’s house.

Phillips said the work helps him 
appreciate where he lives, a sen-
timent he echoed in talking about 
his time in the Army. 

He served from 1987 to 1993, 
working in communications for 
the Army. 

Phillips was stationed at Hanau, 
Germany, and recalls his days on 
the Berlin Wall. “We’d stand on 
one side of the wall, they’d be on 
the other, and we’d just stare at 

each other,” Phillips said, charac-
terizing the experience as strange, 
if hard to convey to the uninitiated.

When the Berlin Wall fell, 
Phillips said, East Germans tore 
through the streets with cars chock 
full of bananas. “I don’t know if 
they had never seen bananas be-
fore or,” said Phillips.

Phillips managed to bring home 
a piece of the Berlin Wall, and still 
keeps the Cold War relic today. He 
also brought back a fondness for, 
and comfort with, living in Ger-
man society. Phillips and his fam-
ily lived “in the economy,” rather 
than on base, and Phillips grew to 
love German culture. Phillips did 
not leaving his family for four to 
six weeks to go work in the field, 
but said eventually his family grew 
comfortable, and his wife became 
active in wives clubs. 

Phillips said he knew “a lot 
more” German during his deploy-
ment, but that he recaptured a 
lot when he hosted a German ex-
change student in 1997

Phillips middle son, Nathan, was 
also born in Germany. As Desert 
Storm got underway, Phillips’ unit 
was put on stand-by, but was called 
off before they were deployed.

One morning in Germany, Phil-
lips awoke to a note pinned be-
neath his vehicle’s windshield 

wiper. It read, “Ami, go home.” 
Phillips said the note made him 

and his fellow soldiers feel more 
cautious about our surroundings, 
and that it was a rather uneasy 
feeling.

“It was definitely an eye open-
er that not everybody in Germany 
appreciated Americans being in 
Germany, “ Phillips recalled, but 
said the majority was friendly and 
supportive.

Phillips characterized his service 
during Desert Storm as one guard 
duty shift after another, occasion-
ally interrupted by bomb checks. 

Before Desert Storm, Phillips 
traveled across Europe, and spoke 
fondly of the trips. He said it made 
him appreciate how young the 
United States is, as a nation, and 
how truly enormous it is geograph-
ically. 

Besides an affinity for German 
society and culture, an awareness 
of America’s age and geographic 
station relative to Europe, and a 
first-hand account of the last days 
of the Cold War, Phillips learned 
the purpose behind his service.

“Serving in the military taught 
us the importance of serving for 
what you believe in, and probably 
why we serve today, it’s what we 
believe in.”

COURTESY PHOTO  Brodhead Independent-Register

 Orfordville resident Gary Phillips served in the United States Army 
from 1987 to 1993.

Orfordville board member recalls lessons, memories from service

RYAN BROEGE PHOTO  Brodhead Independent-Register

 Vietnam veteran John Keller lost his leg while serving his country 
in the Vietnam War. Thanks to a successful fundraiser at the Orford-
ville Legion, he will soon have the full-time assistance of his service 
dog, Quinn.
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I R Legal Notices
Bright Start Day Care Center at 724 
Dodge Street to amend the owner-
ship,  Review the Conditional Use 
Permit for McDermott Automotive 
at 737 Genesis Drive regarding 
the request to be able to sell more 
vehicles at the business, to dis-
cuss a Conditional Use Permit for 
Eggleston Construction for Lot 2 of 
the Business Park, and to review 
the site plan from Eggleston Con-
struction for Lot 2 of the Business 
Park.  Adjoining land owners or 
land owners within 100 feet of the 
properties mentioned will be noti-
fied separately by mail.
Sherri Waege
Village Clerk
Village of Orfordville
The Independent Register
11/1, 11/8/2017
WNAXLP 299056

LEGAL NOTICE:
There will be a public hearing 

before the Green County Board of 
Adjustment to consider a variance 
from Christina Nyman, landowner; 
for the construction to structurally 
alter (truss’s) a house in the set-
back area of Main Street, 61’6” from 
the centerline -vs.-county code 
minimum of 63’. The land is zoned 
residential, and is located at W3089 
Main Street, Section 2, T1N-R8E, 

Town of Jefferson. The public hear-
ing will be held in the County Board 
Room at the Green County Court-
house, 1016 16th Avenue, Monroe, 
Wisconsin on Wednesday Novem-
ber 29, 2017, at 7:30 p.m. All those 
who are concerned or affected by 
such action are urged to attend.
GREEN COUNTY ZONING 
ADMINISTRATION
ADAM M. WIEGEL
Adam M. Wiegel
Zoning Administrator
The Independent Register
11/8, 11/15/2017
WNAXLP 299490

NOTICE
TOWN OF MAGNOLIA

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
WILL BE HELD AT THE

MAGNOLIA TOWN HALL
14729 W. COUNTY ROAD A, 

EVANSVILLE, Wl 53536
NOVEMBER 14, 2017

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE 
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Approve Agenda
4. Clerk’s Report
5. Treasurer’s Report
6. Public Comment - limit 3 min-

utes per person

Continued on next page

NOTICE OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING OF ELECTORS
TOWN OF SPRING VALLEY, ROCK COUNTY

Notice is hereby given that a special town meeting of the Town of 
Spring Valley, Rock County, Wisconsin, will be held at the Orfordville 
Fire District meeting room, 173 N. Wright St., Orfordville, WI on the 27th 
day of November, 2017, immediately following the budget public hearing 
which begins at 6:00 p.m., for the following purposes:

1. To consider the adoption of a resolution by the town meeting endors-
ing Town Board Resolution 2017-1023 which proposes that the town 
levy exceed the state allowable levy limit under s. 66.0602 of Wis. Stat-
utes, specifically a proposed tax levy which would exceed the allowable 
town tax levy for 2017 by 50 percent which would be a dollar increase 
of $61,288.  

2. To approve the 2017 total town tax levy to be collected in 2018 pur-
suant to s. 60.10(1)(a) of Wis. Statutes. 

The above actions will be decided by a majority vote of the Town of 
Spring Valley electors in attendance.

Please note that the two resolutions adopted by the electors at the 
October 9, 2017 special town meeting, as published in the Oct. 18, 2017 
Independent Register, have been rejected by the Wis. Dept. of Revenue.  
This is the reason for repeating the process on the above listed actions. 
For more information please see the Town website at townofspringval-
ley.com, or contact a Board member or the clerk.  
Dated this 1st day of November, 2017.
By: Julie Gerke, Town Clerk of the Town of Spring Valley
svclerk@ckhweb.com  
(608) 897-5092
The Independent Register
11/1, 11/8/2017
WNAXLP 299217

NOTICE OF PROPOSED BUDGET PUBLIC HEARING
TOWN OF SPRING VALLEY

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, November 27, 2017, at 6:00 
p.m. at the Orfordville Fire Station meeting room, 173 North Wright Street, 
Orfordville, WI, a PUBLIC HEARING on the PROPOSED 2018 BUDGET 
of the Town of Spring Valley will be held. The proposed budget in detail is 
available for inspection at the town clerk’s home or by email. The following 
is a summary of the proposed 2018 budget.
 2017 2018 % change
BALANCE JANUARY 1  $ 106,015.00  $ 156,628.00 
REVENUES
Taxes:  General Levy  $ 120,937.00   $ 183,864.00  52%
Other Taxes $        715.00   $        715.00  
Intergovernmental Revenues  $ 142,403.00   $ 154,874.00  
Licenses and Permits  $     4,415.00   $     4,415.00  
Misc. Revenues  $        500.00   $        900.00  
TOTAL REVENUES  $ 268,970.00   $ 344,868.00  22%
EXPENDITURES   
General Government  $   50,510.00   $   50,720.00  
Public Safety  $   50,272.00   $   48,275.00  
Public Works  $ 196,103.00   $ 318,301.00  
Health & Human Services  $     2,400.00   $     2,700.00  
Capital Outlay  $        700.00   $     1,500.00  
TOTAL EXPENDITURES  $ 299,985.00   $ 421,496.00  
Reserve for Contingency  $     5,000.00   $     5,000.00  
TOTAL EXPEND. AND 
    RESERVE  $ 304,985.00   $ 426,496.00  40%
BALANCE DECEMBER 31  $ 156,628.00   $   80,000.00  
Carryover for 2018 budget  $   81,628.00  $                 
Estimated fund balance  $   75,000.00   $   80,000.00 
The Independent Register
11/8/2017
WNAXLP 299832

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
2018 PROPOSED BUDGET SUMMARY

Please take notice that a hearing of the Village Board will be held on Monday, November 27, 2017 at 7:00 P.M. 
at the Orfordville Village Hall. The proposed municipal budget for 2018 will be heard and considered in accor-
dance with Wisconsin State Statutes 65.90
ACCOUNT 2017 BUDGET 2018 BUDGET %CHANGE
Taxes 642,709.00    644,428.00           .27
Intergovernmental Revenues 471,433.00    488,665.00         3.66
Licenses and Permits   13,200.00      12,700.00        -3.79
Fines, Forfeits & Penalties   10,000.00      15,000.00         50.00
Public Charges for Services     1,600.00        5,000.00        212.50
Intergovernmental Charges     1,000.00                 .00      -100.00
Miscellaneous Revenue     6,300.00       34,211.00              443. 03
Other Financing Sources              .00                   .00             .00
TOTAL REVENUES 1,146,242.00 1,200,004.00           4.69
General Government 186,062.00    197,768.00            6.29
Public Safety 374,029.00    394,572.00             5.49
Public Works 330,021.00    343,101.00             3.96
Health & Human Services     3,500.00        3,500.00               .00
Culture, Recreation, Education  103,687.00     107,830.00             4.00
Economic Development    10,000.00       13,000.00           30.00
Debt Service  128,943.00      132,233.00              2.55
Other financing Uses    10,000.00      8,000.00         -20.00
TOTAL EXPENSES 1,146,242.00 1,200,004.00           4.69

Outstanding debt: $1,281,253.69
An itemized listing of the proposed budget for 2018 can be obtained at the office of the Village Clerk 

during normal working hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Sherri Waege
Village Clerk
The Independent Register
11/8/2017
WNAXLP 299492

NOTICE OF PUBLIC BUDGET HEARING
FOR THE TOWN OF ALBANY

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, November 14, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. 
at the Albany Town Hall a PUBLIC HEARING on the PROPOSED BUD-
GET will be held. The proposed budget in detail is available for inspection 
at the town clerk’s home. The following is a summary of the proposed 
2018 budget.
 2017 2018
 Budget Proposed
REVENUES
  General Property Taxes 276,527.00        278,001.00 
  State Highway Aids 83,610.00      97,280.00   
  State Shared Tax 8,680.00 8,680.00
  DNR 1,448.00 1,448.00
  Other State 33.00 335.00
  Green County    6,000.00 6,400.00
  Building Permits 1,000.00 5,000.00
  Driveway Permits 1,000.00 4,000.00
  Plan Commission 1,000.00 1,000.00
  Recycling  11,000.00 11,000.00
  Personal Property Tax 4,000.00 5,000.00
  State Fire Dues & Fire Calls 3,800.00 4,500.00
  TRIP Funds 15,000.00 15,000.00
  Interest 500.00 500.00 
  Miscellaneous      2,000.00       2,000.00 
  TOTAL REVENUES  418,398.00 440,144.00

  General Government 74,260.00 74,400.00
  Public Safety 51,188.00 53,520.00
  Transportation 206,800.00 216,880.00
  Machinery Fund  15,000.00 25,000.00
  Building Fund 5,000.00 5,000.00
  Reassessment Fund 5,000.00 5,000.00
  Library 38,150.00 38,344.00
  Sanitation    22,000.00     22,000.00 
  TOTAL EXPENDITURES 418,398.00 440,144.00

Building Account 76,232.92
Machinery Account 25,055.36
Reassessment Account 12,525.88
10/18/17
The Independent Register
11/8/2017
WNAXLP 299853

2018 Town of Spring Grove
Budget Public Hearing

Tuesday, November 21, 2017
5:00 P.M.

Spring Grove Town Hall, N2475 Co GG, Brodhead, WI
Proposed 2018 Budget (The detailed proposed budget is available for 

inspection at the town clerk’s office, by appointment.) The following is a 
summary of the proposed 2018 budget:
2018 BUDGET INFORMATION
 2017 PROPOSED
 BUDGET 2018 BUDGET
REVENUES
TAXES  GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES $223,347.00  $226.691.00
              OTHER TAXES $           0.00 $           0.00
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE $122,937.00 $132,696.00
LICENSES & PERMITS $       500.00  $       500.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES $       100.00 $       100.00
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES $    1,736.00 $    2,000.00
RECYCLING GRANT $    1,600.00  $    1,600.00 
TOTAL REVENUES $350,220.00  $363,587.00
EXPENDITURES
GENERAL GOVERNMENT $  70,075.00  $  71,525.00
PUBLIC SAFETY $266,825.00  $278,428.00
PUBLIC WORKS $    6,850.00  $    7,164.00
HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES $    6,470.00 $    6,470.00
DEBT SERVICE $           0.00  $           0.00 
TOTAL EXPENSES $350,220.00 $363,587.00
Estimated Fund Balance 12/31/2017  $210,695.00 ***
***Includes $50,000.00 Designated New Equipment Fund & $70,000.00 
for Road Rebuilding
Current Indebtedness of the Town  $0.00

Notice of Special Town Meeting of the Electors of the 
Town of Spring Grove

Notice is hereby given that a special town meeting of the Town of Spring 
Grove, Green County, Wisconsin, will be held in the town at N2475 Coun-
ty Hwy GG, Brodhead, WI on Tuesday, November 21, 2017 at 5:15 p.m., 
following the completion of the Public Hearing on the Proposed 2018 
Town Budget which begins at 5:00 p.m. This special town meeting of the 
electors is called pursuant to Sec. 60.12 (1)(b) of Wis. Statutes by the 
town board for the following purposes:

1. To approve year 2018 highway expenditures pursuant to s.81.01 (3), 
Wis. Statutes.

2. To adopt the 2017 Town Tax Levy to be paid in 2018 pursuant to Sec. 
60.10 (1)(a) of Wis. Statutes.

Deb Cline, Clerk
The Independent Register
11/1, 11/8/2017
WNAXLP 299151

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
GREEN COUNTY

Federal National Mortgage Associ-
ation (“Fannie Mae”), a corporation 
organized and existing under the 
laws of the United States of Amer-
ica
    Plaintiff
  vs
DOUGLAS PEARSON, et al.
    Defendant(s)

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
Case No:  15 CV 169

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that by 
virtue of a judgment of foreclosure 
entered on August 23, 2016 in the 
amount of $432,011.04 the Sheriff 
will sell the described premises at 
public auction as follows:

TIME: November 30, 2017 at 
09:00 AM

TERMS: By bidding at the sheriff 
sale, prospective buyer is consent-
ing to be bound by the following 
terms: 1.) 10% down in cash or 
money order at the time of sale; 
balance due within 10 days of 
confirmation of sale; failure to pay 
balance due will result in forfeit of 
deposit to plaintiff.  2.) Sold “as is” 
and subject to all legal liens and 
encumbrances. 3.) Plaintiff opens 
bidding on the property, either in 
person or via fax and as recited by 
the sheriff department in the event 
that no opening bid is offered, plain-
tiff retains the right to request the 
sale be declared as invalid as the 
sale is fatally defective.

PLACE: in the ground level multi-
purpose room of the Green County 
Justice Center, located at 2841 6th 
Street, Monroe, WI 53566.

DESCRIPTION: Lot 1 of Certified 
Survey Map No. 3571 recorded in 
Volume 13 of Certified Survey Maps 
of Green County on Page 222 in 
the office of the Register of Deeds 
for Green County, Wisconsin. 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: W2484 
Highway C, Albany, WI 53502

TAX KEY NO.: 23006 0326.1100
Dated this 19th day of September, 

2017.
_______/s/_______________

Sheriff Mark Rohloff
Green County Sheriff

Hunter R. Felknor
BP Peterman Law Group LLC
State Bar No. 1094978
165 Bishops Way, Suite 100
Brookfield, WI 53005
262-790-5719

Please go to http://bppeterman.
com/ to obtain the bid for this sale. 

BP Peterman Law Group LLC 
is the creditor’s attorney and is 

attempting to collect a debt on its 
behalf.  Any information obtained 

will be used for that purpose.
The Independent Register
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VILLAGE OF ORFORDVILLE
Planning Commission Notice of 

Public Hearing
The Planning Commission of the 

Village of Orfordville will meet on 
Monday, November 20, 2017  at 
the Orfordville Village Hall at 6:00 
p.m. to discuss the following:   Re-
view the Conditional Use Permit for 

7. Zoning Change Petitions
8. Highways and Bridges
9. Approve 2018 Budget
10. Fire Signs
11. Discuss Recycling
12. Rock County Humane Society 

Contract
13. Agenda for next Month

14. Pay Bills
15. Adjourn

Graceann Toberman, 
Town Clerk/Treasurer
The Independent Register
11/8/2017
WNAXLP 299509
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By Tony Ends
CORRESPONDENT

I’m celebrating an important 
event in my life and reporting on it 
from West Africa.

Marking anniversaries has long 
been an important function of local 
newspapers. Anniversaries bond us 
to people and places we love. They 
can also deepen our passion for art-
ful, useful practices. 

Observing anniversaries of fam-
ilies, businesses, organizations, 
duty in service at home and abroad 
can strengthen our principles.

Bringing all those aspects of life 
together in a newspaper can help 
sustain marriages, communities, 

craftsmanship, even collective mis-
sions. Can it sustain our world?

My best friend in life and I are 
looking to a 30th year of marriage 
in the spring. Yet my loving wife 
Dela is deeply supporting my ob-
servance of another personal mile-
stone, which takes me away from 
her at this time.

This past summer marked the 
40th anniversary of my return from 
Peace Corps service. As I tend-
ed vegetable crops sustaining our 
family’s little farmstead now for 
23 seasons, I kept recalling lessons 
from that life-changing experience.

These lessons started after my 
senior year of college in 1975. I 

was recruited to teach English in a 
public school in Senegal. I set aside 
my ambition to look for newspaper 
work after graduation. I took the 
assignment in West Africa.

I was excited to travel and live 
overseas. I was eager for a chance 
to use all I’d learned in school.

Yes, I wanted to help others, but 
I didn’t know what I was getting 
into. I didn’t really understand what 
world hunger was, what justice, or 
mercy, or humility were all about. 

Then suddenly I was squatting on 
a reed mat covering the dirt floor 
of a shack in a refugee camp. The 
camp paralleled railroad tracks in 
the town where Peace Corps sent 
me to serve 5,000 miles away from 
my home in the Midwest. 

I knelt with hungry children 
around a big common bowl of rice. 
I felt their honor and respect of 
me, a teacher in their crude home. 
I watched thin fingers and arms 
reach into that bowl and push the 
little bits of meat and vegetables in 
the rice to my side of the bowl. 

For the next 2 years, people like 
that everywhere – joyfully, rever-
ently, humbly – shared their food 
with me. Sometimes they went 
hungry for the honor of feeding a 
teacher from America.

All my deepest feelings for farm-
ing, food and faith were set for life 
in these experiences. I’ve longed 
over and over for a chance to thank 
the Senegalese people, and those 
refugees from Guinea.

This past Wednesday, Nov. 1, I 
set out on an anniversary year of 
thanks. I departed first from Mad-
ison’s airport for two days of travel 
and 6 months’ volunteer work in 
Guinea.  I’m in Guinea now and 
writing to you from there.

Guinea and its neighbor Senegal 

are North African nations. More 
than 80 percent of the people in 
Guinea derive their income from 
agriculture. Yet one-third of their 
households are food insecure, and 
many children – even in school – 
are malnourished. 

I’m going to be a field officer 
monitoring and evaluating food 
needs for the United Nations World 
Food Program. I’m taking tools, 
seeds, patterns for solar food dry-
ing and school gardens. I hope to 
help school feeding programs for 
100,000 children become self-suf-

ficient. 
I’m serving as a staff member for 

the United Nations, but I am spon-
sored again by the Peace Corps. 
Each year now, Peace Corps sends 
scores of returned volunteers to 
partner with agencies such as the 
World Food Program. They fill 
shorter term, high impact assign-
ments.

Probably few people here in Wis-
consin, nor our nation, realize how 
strongly our lives and lifestyle are 
connected to Guinea.

Every time we open an alumi-
num can of something to drink. Ev-
ery time we ride in a car or truck 
made with light-weight aluminum 
parts. Every time we climb aboard 
an airplane, or close a window 
made with an aluminum frame, or 
use something in our kitchen made 
with aluminum

We may be benefitting from 
bauxite aluminum ore mined in 
Guinea by the American Alcoa 
company based in Pittsburg. 

Guinea rests above the Earth’s 
largest deposits of bauxite alumi-
num ore. Alcoa has huge mining 
and smelting operations there. Ores 
they extract from Guinea make 
lives of everyone in our country 
more comfortable and easy. Yet 
farming people there are often des-
perate for food to feed their cattle, 
food to feed their children, water 
for their crops. 

It seems from news and media 
accounts very popular in America 
to be angry today. We are angry 
about the economy. We are angry 
about our government. Some peo-
ple are angry about church and peo-
ple of God. 

As an aspiring journalist of near-
ly 50 years, as a farmer half that 
time, and a father committed to my 
family, I realize, that I am my econ-
omy. I spend the dollars I earn. I 
use this money, locally or globally.

I also am my government, a gov-
ernment of the people, by the peo-
ple, for the people. I’ve pledged 
allegiance since a child to that 
government’s liberty and justice 
for all. I am my church. I am how 
my church lives its faith, eats its 
faith, shares its faith, possessions, 
knowledge.

I personally don’t feel anger to-
ward anyone. I credit sincere ob-
servance of the anniversaries that 
have marked and shaped my life. 
I’ve actually cherished anniversa-
ries and rich memories of people, 
places and practices. They shaped 
my principles. 

If anyone can reform our world, 
it is up to each of us to – increase 
our awareness, act on our knowl-
edge, live those principles.

I’m going to write and report to 
you what I experience over the next 
6 months of my anniversary Peace 
Corps experience back in West 
Africa. I invite you to reflect with 
me in this newspaper on what this 
means to all of us.
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Connecting Brodhead globally in anniversaries
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I R Legal Notices

NOTICE 
TOWN OF ALBANY

Public Budget Hearing 
Tuesday, November 14, 2017

6:00 p.m., followed by 
Regular Town Board Meeting
Proof of posting verified – Town 

Hall, Clerk’s residence, Town Web-
site and published.

1. Approval of October Minutes.
2. Treasurer’s Report.
3. Public Input:  
4. Website. 
5. Plan Commission Report
6. Roads and Driveway Permits:
7. Building Inspector.
8. Assessor.  
9. Insurance:   
10. Library:  
11. Recycling.  
12. Other Business:  
13. Payment of bills.
14. Adjournment.

The Independent Register
11/8/2017
WNAXLP 299721

GREEN COUNTY DRAINAGE 
BOARD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Per Wisconsin State Statutes 

88.05(2) - NOTICE is hereby giv-
en that on Monday, December 11, 
2017, 9:00 a.m. in the Green Coun-
ty Historic Courthouse Basement 
Conference Room, 1016 16th Av-
enue, Monroe, Wisconsin, a Public 
Hearing will be held by the Green 
County Drainage Board, regard-
ing the Annual Drainage District 
Reports for the Broughton, Deca-
tur, Drain #1 and Drain #2 Drain-
age Districts.  The annual reports 
are available at the Green County 
Treasurer’s office, 1016 16th Ave-
nue, Monroe, Wisconsin.  All inter-
ested citizens are invited to attend. 
All questions and concerns will be 
heard by the Board. Drainage board 
members include, John Ott, N9096 
County Road O, New Glarus, WI 
53574; Joseph Schwarzenberger 
IV, W3894 State Road 11, Mon-
roe, WI 53566; or John Dieckhoff 
W2210 Pinnow Road, Brodhead, 
WI 53520.
The Independent Register
11/8, 11/15, 11/22/2017
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SCHOOL DISTRICT OF JUDA
Regular School Board Meeting

November 8, 2017, 7:00 p.m.
The meeting will be held in the 

Learning Commons.  
AGENDA

I. Call to Order by President Pfing-
sten

II. Roll Call:
Dennis Pfingsten Eric Makos
Pat Daniels Joann Goecks
Tonya Whitney Joanne Salzwedel
Stefanie Baum

III. Pledge of Allegiance
IV. Proof of Notice
V. Acceptance of Agenda
VI. Open Forum
VII. Consent Agenda-Consent 

agenda items will be approved in 
one motion: however, any Board 
member may ask that any individu-
al item be acted on separately.

 1. Approval of the minutes of 
the regular board meeting held on 
October 11, 2017 (Action)

 2. Treasurer and Financial re-
ports (Action)

 3. Approval of Contracts: (Ac-
tion)

 4. Resignations (Action)

 5. Donations (Action)
VIII. Referendum Update: Discus-

sion/Action
  • Review of additional proj-

ects
  • Systems Updates: Fire 

Alarms/sound system/lights/
phones/bells 

IX. Reports
 1. School Staff/Student Report
  • Student Recognitions
 2. School Board President’s 

Report
  - Joint Board meeting-possi-

bly March 7th, 2018 at Juda
  - State Convention-January 

16th-19th, 2018.
  - November 9th Ham/Scal-

loped Potato Dinner. School Board 
Help?

  - Update on area Board 
Presidents Gathering

  - Wisconsin Rural Schools 
Alliance Gathering

 3. Administrative Report
  • General Updates
  • JAMBB Updates
  • Student Data Systems
  • Qualtrics / Strategic Plan-

ning
 4. Recreation Department Re-

port
 5. Finance Committee Report
 6.Collaboration Report
 7. Policy Report
  • Credit Card Policy: First 

Reading
XI. Five Minute Recess
XII. Adjourn into Executive Ses-

sion according to Wis. State Stat-
utes 19.85 (1) (c) (f)

XIII. Reconvene into open ses-
sion and take appropriate action as 
necessary

XIV. Future board agenda items 
and meetings: (discussion/action)     

 • December  8, 2017
XV. Adjournment

The Independent Register
11/8/2017
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TOWN OF SPRING VALLEY 
BOARD MEETING

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2017   
7:00 P.M.

Orfordville Fire District meeting 
room

173 N. Wright St., Orfordville, WI
AGENDA

1. Call to order
2. Approval of agenda
3. Verification of proper public no-

tice 
4. Minutes approved 
5. Treasurer’s report approved
6. Reports
7. Audience communication
8. Old business
 A. Town tax levy, road work, 

State grant 
 B. Brush cutting 
 C. Recycling contractors 
9. New business 
 A. City of Brodhead storm wa-

ter drainage
 B. Insurance renewal
 C. Humane Society contract
 D. Road Improvement Plan
10. Future agenda items
11. Payment of bills
12. Adjournment

Julie Gerke, Clerk
Recycling drop-off 2nd Saturday 

of the month
Rock Co. Public Works Bldg.

 Hwy 213 Orfordville   
9am-noon.

www.townofspringvalley.com 
The Independent Register
11/8/2017
WNAXLP 300008
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Waffle Day & Trivia Game with 
the Monroe Public Library

Date: Thursday, November 16th
Time: 12 noon        Cost: $6.
Call 325-3173 to sign up for a 

yummy waffle with all the top-
pings. Following lunch, the Mon-
roe Public Library will play a great 
game of Trivia. Don’t miss out.
Bahamma Bob Performance

On Friday, November 17th at 
1:30 pm the sweet sound of the 
islands will be coming from the 
Behring Senior Center. Come and 
join us for some great fruit punch. 
Register at 325-3173 for the perfor-
mance.

Seneca Seasons: A Farm Boy 
Remembers

Date: Tuesday, November 21       
Time:1:30pm

Presenter: Jack Scheckel
Join us for this heartwarming and 

nostalgic look back on life and the 
good old days.

Call 325-3173 to sign up.
Facebook for Beginners

November 27th & 28th (Monday 
and Tuesday)

Time: 10am to Noon      Cost: $12.
Please know and bring email ad-

dress and password for you Face-
book page 

If you have one. Please DO 

NOT bring tablets. Some computer 
knowledge is required.

Call 325-3173 to sign up. 
Kaia Fowler, Folk Singer

Date: Tuesday November 28th
Time: 1:30 pm
Kaia will feature songs popular 

in the 1940s and 50s along with 
select original songs related to life, 
memories and the passing of time. 
Please call 325-3173 to sign up.
German 101

Have you ever wanted to learn a 
foreign language?

Date: class runs from Monday, 

December 11th – Friday, January 
26th

Class will be 3 days per week. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday for 
6 weeks.

Time: 10am-11:30am          Cost: 
$25.
Calling all iPad Users

Please note these 3 classes are 
for iPad users ONLY. Please bring 
your own iPad with you. 

Instructor: Robin McLeish
iPad Basics
Date: January 11th    
Time: 9-11am    

Cost: $12.
This class is for beginners who 

want to learn how to use the iPad.
iPad Plus
Date: January 25th      
Time: 9:30-11am   
Cost: $12.  
Already using an iPad? This 

class is more advanced.
iPad Photo Class
Date: February 15th     
Time: 9-11am      
Cost: $12.
Learn to create pictures, albums 

and slide shows.
Architecture, History, 
Philosophy, and Literature

Date: February 6th-March 22nd      
Tuesdays and Thursdays

Time: 10-11:30 am         
Cost: $25.
Sign up at 325-3173 to learn all 

the great details on this mysterious 
and mind enhancing class.
Human Growth and 
Development

Date: April 17-June 7     8 weeks 
held on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

Time: 10-11:30 am        Cost: 
$25. Learn how to invigorate your-
self, but also inspire the community 
around you.
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Orfordville & Footville
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

206 East Beloit Street • Orfordville, WI

608-879-2011
60748

Farmers & Merchants Bank
Since 1901

“The Bank Of Personal Service”

303 East Spring • Orfordville

608-879-2911
60729

CHEVROLET

Hwy. 11, Orfordville • 608-879-2973

Call Toll Free 1-800-541-4148

www.burtnesschev.com

Burtness  Chevrolet

141729

Footville Mini Mart
509 S. Gilbert • Footville, WI 53537

608-876-6175

Mon.-Fri. 5:00 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sat. 6 a.m.-10 p.m. • Sun. 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

147463

209270

Orfordville’s New & Used Furniture

Appliances and Bedding
Buy and Sell

Monday-Friday — 9:30 AM - 5:00 PM

Saturday — 8:30 AM - 3:00 PM

608-879-2426

P.O. Box 312

215 W. Beloit Street

Orfordville, WI 53576

29
41

95

Don’t forget... 
Our deadline is 

Friday at Noon!!!!

WE STILL HAVE ROOM!! 
Call 608-897-2193 to be a part

of the Orfordville & Footville 
Business Directory each month!!

Footville Mini Mart
509 S. Gilbert • Footville, WI 53537

608-876-6175

Mon.-Fri. 5:00 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sat. 6 a.m.-10 p.m. • Sun. 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

147463

Village Inn
Serving Fine Steaks

251 Depot Street • Footville, WI
Wednesday-Saturday 5 p.m.-close

608-876-6511

Reservations Accepted

257030

Brodhead Elementary 
will offer winter walking

Albrecht Elementary School will again be open for people wanting to 
walk inside, rather than outside in the cold weather.

The building will be open from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. and 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday. ‘

The building will be closed over the School District’s scheduled win-
ter break from December 22 to January 2. 

Children must be supervised by an adult at all times.
The School District of Brodhead is not responsible for personal injury 

or loss.

Behring Senior Center November programs, activities

to Advertiseor

Take advantage of the opportunity to increase your exposure! 

The Independent-Register FREE Shopping News

Bang for your 
buck!

Get the 
most

608-897-2193 ads@indreg.com

26
41
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Over 70 supporters rode 25 trac-
tors and wagons at the fourth annu-
al Tractor Ride/Drive in Brodhead, 
Wis., on Sept. 24. 

The event benefitted the Alzhei-
mer’s and Dementia Alliance of Wis-
consin (ADAW).

Thanks to individual and commu-
nity support, the event raised over 
$5,000. 

These funds will directly benefit 
Green and Rock County individuals 
living with dementia or Alzheimer’s 
disease, as well as their caretakers. 

The group is already planning 
for the fifth annual ADAW Tractor 
Drive/Ride, and looks forward to the 
community’s tremendous support.

Next year, business sponsors who 
contribute 100 dollars or more will 

receive two rider/driver tickets for 
the day of the event, a business name 
or logo on all event posters, flyers, 
and event boards.

* Businesses that contribute 50 
dollars or more will be recognized 
with one rider/driver ticket, and will 
appear on event boards.

Additionally, individual persons 
who pledge 50 dollars or more will 
receive one rider/driver ticket.

Any and all pledges or sponsors of 
cash or merchandise are very much 
appreciated. Donations are tax-de-
ductible.

The ADAW provides various pro-
grams and consultations to help fam-
ilies cope with Alzheimer’s disease 
and dementia. For a list of these pro-
grams, visit www.alzwisc.org.

Local Alzheimer’s  
Alliance releases 2017 
figures, plans for next year
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CLASS.   14

Employment Business Services Real Estate
For Sale/Rent

Merchandise Farm EquipmentAutomotive Repair Landscaping Services

Building ServicesFor Classified 
Advertising Call

%
(608) 897-2193
Fax: (608) 897-4137

Business Hours:

Northern Illinois & Southern Wisconsin

C l a s s i f i e d s
Local classified Advertising Rate: $4.25 for first three lines. 50¢ for each additional

Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-4 pm
Friday 9 am-4:30 pm

Classifieds Must Be Received 
By FridayAt 4:00 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS & SERVICE

Don’t wait! Call today 
to place your classified 

ads with the RockValley 
Publishing newspapers. 

Call 608-897-2193.

Drivers
CLASS A CDL Drivers/Tankers. 
Great Pay, Home Weekends, and 
Benefits like no other. We haul 
our own products! Contact Tony 
608-935-0915 Ext 16 (CNOW)

OTR DRY VAN  & FLATBED Driv-
ers- Run the Midwest Region 
– We pay up to .49 cents a mile 
– Yearly increase - Paid Vacation/
Holidays, Health/Dental Insur-
ance, Short-term Disability, Life 
Insurance. Also $1000.00 sign-
on bonus. Call (608)-873-2922 
curt@stoughton-trucking.com 
(CNOW)

Professional/
Technical

RN’S UP TO $45/hr LPN’s up 
to $37.50/hr CNA’s up to 22.50/
hr Free gas/weekly pay $2000 
Bonus AACO Nursing Agen-
cy 1-800-656-4414 Ext. 105 
(CNOW)

Help Wanted
Assistant Custodian Brodhead 
United Methodist Church is seek-
ing an assistant custodian at $8/
hr for 10 hours a week (M and F 
mornings for sure). Must be able 
to lift 50 pounds and climb lad-
ders. If interested send resume 
and information to pastor.brod-
headumc@gmail.com

Production, Packaging 
and Machine Operator 
positions starting weekly! 
Warehouse Worker and 

Production Operator 
positions available! Starting 
pay as much as $16/hr!

hughesresources.com • 608-329-2600

298863

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

Kuhn North America, Inc. in Brodhead, WI is a global leader 
in the agricultural machinery industry! 

Paint Prep (Full or Part-time opportunities 1st or 2nd Shift) – This general 
labor position involves preparation of the unit for the paint process; power 
washing, scraping, sanding, and material handling. The ability to use basic 
hand tools is required, with occasional forklift operation.

Welder (Full or Part-time opportunities 1st or 2nd Shift) – Seeking skilled 
welders to weld unit shells, sub-assemblies and components.  A vocational 
diploma in welding or a minimum of two years production welding 
experience is required.  Experience in GMAW and flux cored arc welding, 
blue print reading and operating material handling equipment is preferred.

Assembly (Full or Part-time opportunities 2nd Shift) – The position 
involves assembly and installation of sub-assemblies, parts and options on 
unit shells.  The position requires a mechanical aptitude, the ability to operate 
a forklift and power tools, interpret blueprints and measuring devices, and 
perform basic math functions.

CNC Machinist (2nd & 4th/weekend Shift) – The position requires set 
up and operation of machining equipment including various drill presses, 
manual/CNC lathes and mills.  The position requires the ability to operate 
measuring and material handling equipment, read blueprints and perform 
basic math functions. A vocational diploma in machine tool and production 
machining experience is preferred.

Fabrication (2nd Shift) – Seeking operators of fabrication equipment 
including shear, brake press, punch press, saw and NC backgauge.  The 
position requires the ability to read blueprints, complete fabrication 
measurements, operate forklift, overhead crane, and sheet lifters.  Experience 
operating fabrication equipment is preferred.

Maintenance (2nd Shift) – Seeking an individual with a strong background 
in electrical maintenance with at least two years manufacturing maintenance 
experience and/or a technical diploma in electro/mechanical maintenance. 
The position will require install, repair and maintain metal fabricating 
equipment, including CO2 laser and plasma cutting machines, press brakes 
and shears, and MIG welding systems supporting production operations. 
Strong skills in industrial electricity, CNC, hydraulics, high pressure air, 
welding, torch cutting, carpentry, plumbing, and heating are preferred.

Manufacturing Cell Material Handler (2nd shift) – Seeking individuals 
with forklift experience to transport of required cell components from 
receiving, warehouses & department staging areas. Individual is required 
to read basic blueprints, maintain and complete accurate documentation 
& inventory.  Ability to use computer warehouse receiving and inventory 
systems is preferred.

Painter (2nd Shift) – This position involves painting parts and units with an 
electrostatic spray gun while conforming to established quality standards.  
A vocational diploma in auto body and paint technology, with knowledge 
of coatings, coating systems, and electrostatic spray coating is preferred.  
Ability to read basic blueprints and measuring devices and wear a fully 
enclosed hood type air supplied respirator is required.

Parts Distribution Warehouse (1st & 2nd Shift) – The position involves 
receiving, picking, packing and shipping service/repair parts. A basic 
understanding of parts inventory, keyboarding, and basic math skills, ability 
to operate a forklift / work assist vehicle, ability to work from heights, and 
frequently lift/move up to 35 lbs. is required. Ag/Farm equipment knowledge 
is a plus. The successful candidate must possess effective verbal and written 
communications skills.

Second Shift Manufacturing Manager – Under the supervision of the 
Production Manager, the Second Shift Manufacturing Manager is responsible 
to collaborate with the functional manufacturing managers to ensure on 
time delivery, production costs, quality and quantity, methods application, 
and effective utilization of labor, machines, and equipment during second 
shift production. Regular duties include daily management of second 
shift employees, facilitating continuous improvement efforts, and staffing 
and performance management. A minimum of three years of production 
supervision and a related vocational or college degree is required. A 
demonstrated mechanical aptitude, knowledge of manufacturing processes 
(welding, assembly and paint prep), and cost of quality (i.e. scrap and 
rework) is also required.  Demonstrated knowledge of lean manufacturing/
enterprise techniques is preferred. Proficiency in Microsoft Office (Outlook, 
Word, Excel, Powerpoint) is also required. Second shift manufacturing shift 
hours are Monday – Thursday, 3:15 PM – 1:15 AM. 

Buyer – The Buyer is responsible for the use the tools and resources to 
negotiate and procure materials at the right time, cost, and quality to meet 
KNA standards. Specific duties include communication with vendors and 
internal customers to resolve supply chain challenges, identification and 
management of cost reduction projects and maintaining inventory to supply 
production demand. A bachelor’s degree in supply chain management, 
business administration or a related field; a minimum of four years of related 
buying experience; and knowledge/experience with lean enterprise concepts, 
JIT and VMI programs is preferred. APICS or ISM certification is a plus. The 
candidate Must be familiar with steel fabrication and the types of materials 
purchased by KNA and have a comprehensive knowledge of purchasing, 
production, and inventory procedures.

Visit our website at www.kuhnnorthamerica.com to view 
professional employment opportunities!

First shift runs M- Th, 5:00 AM – 3:00 PM, second shift runs M – Th, 3:15 
PM – 1:15 AM and 4th/Weekend shift runs Friday – Sunday, 5:00 AM to 
5:00 PM. A high school diploma or GED is required for all positions.  We 
offer a competitive wage and complete benefit package (health, life, dental, 
and disability insurance, paid vacations and holidays, 401(k), and tuition 
reimbursement) for these full-time positions. Pre-employment drug 
screening is required. Complete application at:

Kuhn North America, Inc. | 1501 West Seventh Avenue, Brodhead, WI  53520
299855

299854

Starting Pay $9.00/hr!
For Open to 4:00pm M-F Availability

McDonald’s
is accepting applications for

Crew Members and Management Staff
Monroe, Brodhead, Evansville.

Apply online at 
https://archpowered.com/oudinotmcd

or in person at your local McDonald’s

• Free Uniforms • 1/2 Price Food While Working
• Flexible Hours • Insurance Available

• Yearly Wage Reviews

Archways Tuition Reimbursement
• Learn English Language Skills • Get a GED

• Get Associate’s or Bachelor’s Degree

McDonald’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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MIDDLE SCHOOL WRESTLING COACH
Brodhead Middle School has an opening for a Wrestling Coach.  
Position starts in January 2018. Applications can be picked up 
in the Middle School office. Please contact Athletic Director 
Brian Kammerer for questions or inquiries.

Application deadline is November 20, 2017.

The Brodhead School District is an equal opportunity employer.

NOTICE OF VACANCY
School District of Brodhead

Education
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING 
- Get FAA certification to work for 
the airlines. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. Job placement assistance. 
Housing assistance. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 888-686-
1704

Farm Market
EMU PRODUCTS available from 
the website.  Emu oil, emu prod-
ucts & emu meat can be picked-
up “by appointment” at the farm 8 
miles SW of Brodhead.  Ph: 608-
897-8224 or visit www.SugarMa-
pleEmu.com or www.facebook.
com/SugarMapleEmus

Financial Services
Over $10K in debt? Be debt free 
in 24-48 months. Pay nothing to 
enroll. Call National Debt Relief at 
866-243-0510

Health / Medical
CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed 
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY 
PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping. 
HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-
776-7771. www.Cash4Diabetic-
Supplies.com

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company for details. NOT just a 
discount plan. REAL coverage for 
350 procedures. 888-623-3036 or 
http://www.dental50plus.com/58 
AD # 6118

MEDICARES ANNUAL OPEN 
ENROLLMENT PERIOD is Oct. 
15th-Dec. 7th.  If you have any 
questions about your options give 
me a call.  Mark Sahy 608-879-
3429, Independent Insurance 
agent serving area seniors since 
1992.

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. 
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. 
The All-New Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! 
FREE info kit: 844-558-7482

Misc Services
A PLACE FOR MOM.  The na-
tion’s largest senior living referral 
service. Contact our trusted,local 
experts today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-855-
385-8739 (CNOW)

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! 
Basement Systems Inc.  Call us 
for all of your basement needs!  
Waterproofing, Finishing, Struc-
tural Repairs, Humidity and Mold 
Control  FREE ESTIMATES!  Call 
1-855-781-4387 (CNOW)

Bathe safely and stay in the home 
you love with the #1 selling walk 
in tub in North America. For an 
in-home appointment, call: 888-
308-5610

CRUISE VACATIONS - 3,4,5 or 
7+  day cruises to the Caribbean 
and more. Start planning your 
winter getaway or your next sum-
mer vacation. Royal Caribbean, 
Norwegian, Carnival, Princess 
and many more. Great deals for 
all budgets and departure ports. 
To search for your next cruise va-
cation visit NCPtravel.com
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FIND YOUR NEXT 
VEHICLE IN THE 

CLASSIFIEDS

v v v v v v

v v v v v v

REAL ESTATE

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

Footville for Rent

FOR SALE

245411

Place your car, truck, motorcycle, 
boat or RV ad for one price 

and it runs for up to 24 weeks.
$1995

1st three lines 
Extra lines are $1.95 each

28 papers
Starts for 4 weeks and if not sold you call us 
and we will renew at no additional charge!

(Maximum run 24 weeks total)

PRIVATE PARTY ONLY.
Ad must be prepaid. Deadline Friday at 4 p.m.

Call 608-897-2193FIND YOUR NEXT HOME
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$
$$$

$$$

$$$

$$$

IF SO, WE WILL RUN YOUR AD IN THE
INDEPENDENT REGISTER AT

No Charge!

Ads will not be accepted without the following information. Only one free ad per month.

YOUR NAME _________________________________ PHONE _________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________
 ____________________________________________________________________________

Are you selling a single item for

LESS THAN $100?

$$$ $$$
Private Party Only

Just fill out the coupon below and drop off or mail to:
Independent Register, FREE Ad,

922 W. Exchange St., Brodhead, WI 53520

Write your ad below, One Word Per Box, be sure to include your price

22
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BUSINESS & SERVICE
Dish Network-Satellite Television 
Services. Now Over 190 chan-
nels for ONLY $49.99/mo! 2-year 
price guarantee. FREE Installa-
tion FREE Streaming. More reli-
able than Cable. Add Internet for 
$14.95 a month 1-800-718-1593

DISH NETWORK. 190+ Chan-
nels. FREE Install. FREE Hop-
per HD-DVR. $49.99/month (24 
mos). Add High Speed Internet - 
$14.95 (where avail.) CALL Today 
& SAVE 25%! 1-855-997-5088 
(CNOW)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, 
Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 
1-855-711-0379 (CNOW)

FINAL EXPENSE INSURANCE. 
No medical exams! Premiums 
never increase. Benefits never 
go down. Affordable monthly pay-
ments. Call for a free quote! 877-
587-4169

Make a Connection. Real Peo-
ple, Flirty Chat. Meet singles right 
now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. 
Call NOW: Call 1-877-737-9447 
18+

NEW AUTHORS WANTED!  
Page Publishing will help you 
self-publish your own book. FREE 
author submission kit! Limited of-
fer! Why wait? Call now: 866-951-
7214

SENIOR LIVING referral service. 
A PLACE FOR MOM.  The na-
tion’s largest FREE , no obliga-
tion senior living referral service. 
Contact our trusted local experts 
today! 1-800-217-3942

**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE 
STAIRS** Give your life a lift with 
an ACORN STAIRLIFT!  Call 
now for $250 OFF your stairlift 
purchase and FREE DVD & bro-
chure!  1-855-750-1951 (CNOW)

Other Services 
Offered

HAILE TREE SERVICE licensed 
and insured, aerial bucket and 
stump removal. 24 hr. emergency 
service. 608-879-9014

Homes for Sale
NEW 3 BEDROOM Home for 
Sale.  2 full baths, fireplace, A/C, 
vaulted ceilings, 3 car garage, 
large deck & partially finished 
basement.  Just 3 miles north 
of Brodhead, near the Decatur 
Lake Golf Course.  Appraised at 
$245,000.  Call 608-862-3624 for 
more information & showings.

FOR RENT

Albany for Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent.  
No pets.  Non-smokers only.  Call 
608-862-1636

Brodhead for Rent
2 BEDROOM UPPER Located 
3 miles north of Brodhead near 
Decatur Lake Country Club.  W/
garage + fireplace & all major 
appliances.  No Pets.  Available 
mid-November.  $725/mo.  Call 
608-862-3624

Brodhead: Maderia Kourt. 
Now available 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 

There is rental assistance 
available which means your 

rent is based on 30% of 
your gross adjusted income 
which includes water, sewer 

and garbage collection, 
along with off street parking 
and laundry facilities. Call 
today at 1-800-938-3226. 
This institution is an Equal 

Housing Opportunity 
provider. 

299793

29
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FOOTVILLE 1 BEDROOM
apartment for seniors or handicapped. 

Rent based on 30% of income with 
medical, sewer and water deductible.

Equal Housing Provider.

Call 608-876-6116

Orfordville for 
Rent

SPACIOUS 1 BR apartment w/
updates!  New laundry facility 
on site.  Rent is based on 30% 
of income.  1-800-944-4866 Ext. 
1126.  Equal opportunity provider 
and employer.  Equal Housing 
Opportunity.

Announcements
DISCLAIMER NOTICE This pub-
lication does not knowingly ac-
cept fraudulent or deceptive ad-
vertising. Readers are cautioned 
to thoroughly investigate all ads, 
especially those asking for money 
in advance.

SUPPORT our service members, 
veterans and their families in their 
time of need. For more informa-
tion visit the Fisher House web-
site at www.fisherhouse.org

Collectibles
FOUR BEAUTIFUL, Authentic 
Waterford Crystal champagne 
flutes, originally $300, now $200, 
OBO. 630-834-2754

Free
FREE UPRIGHT PIANO Nice.  
Call 608-897-4507

Furniture
ANTIQUE BOOKSHELF. Can be 
used as headboard - 56” wide, 51” 
high - $35.  Call 608-412-1373 to 
see.

Misc. For Sale
FROZEN DRINK MACHINE! 
Used SaniServ A4011N Soft 
Serve Ice Cream, Frozen Yogurt, 
Smoothie, and Frozen Drink Ma-
chine, $1,500 OBO. Originally 
bought to use as a soft serve ice 
cream machine, but Pressures 
are set for Slush or smoothie 
Machine, so ice cream doesn’t 
get hard enough. Nice machine, 
perfect for a start up business, to 
rent out, or use at special events! 
Specs: 208-230 volt, single phase; 
Model A4011N, comes with agita-
tor in the hopper. Call/Text Cyndi 
(815) 762-2281, or email Cyndi@
jensenta.com

MAYTAG 6 CYCLE Electric Dry-
er - $65.  Spindle baby bed-$35.  
608-862-3531

USED KITCHEN CABINETS 
for garage or storage.  $100 Call 
608-921-4010

Notice
CLASSIFIED IN-COLUMN ADS 
cannot be credited or refunded 
after the ad has been placed. 
Ads canceled before deadline 
will be removed from the paper 
as a service to our customers, 
but no credit or refund will be 
issued to your account.

STOP OVERPAYING FOR  your 
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our 
licensed Canadian and Interna-
tional pharmacy, compare prices 
and get $25.00 OFF your first 
prescription! CALL 1-866-936-
8380 Promo Code CDC201725 
(CNOW)

WIN $4,000 IN cash and prizes! 
Enter to win. Take our survey at 
www.pulsepoll.com and tell us 
about your household shopping 
plans and media usage. Your in-
put will help us improve the paper 
and get the advertising specials 
you want. Thank you! (CNOW)

Wanted to Buy
TOP CA$H PAID FOR MEN’S 
WRIST WATCHES! Rolex, 
Patek Philippe, Omega, Aude-
mars Piguet, Vacheron, Cartier, 
Longines, Universal, Breitling, 
Chronographs, Daytona, Subma-
riner, GMT-Master, Moonphase, 
Day Date, Speedmaster and 
more.1-800-401-0440

Automobiles
1973 BUICK ELECTRA 225, 4 
door sports sedan.  43K miles, 
excellent condition.  Over 25K 
invested - make reasonable offer.  
608-214-0803.

1977 CHEVY IMPALA New 
wheels & tire, lots of new parts. 
Very good condition. $3500 OBO 
262-496-6510

1990 BUICK PARK AVE. 129K 
mi., rust free, runs great,Must 
see. $2750. call 262-210-2385 
after 5:30

1998 MERCURY GRAND MAR-
QUIS LS runs good, new brakes, 
good winter car. $1200. 262-492-
4649

1998 Saturn SL2 4 door Auto. 
102k miles 30+mpg $1800 815-
541-2585

2003 CHEVY IMPALA 4 DR Like 
Showroom condition, 6 Pass. 
$3,950 414-541-4644

2004 BUICK RENDEZVOUS  
CXL Heated leather seats, 3rd 
row seat, 1 owner, new front 
brakes & tires, 214 k mi. $2,200 
OBO 262-374-0542

2004 JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE 4x4, in good cond, heated 
leather seats, new tires, many 
upgrades, $4,500 OBO, 847-395-
5128

2009 GOLD CADILLAC CTS 
$3,500. If interested call 815-389-
3230.

2010 SILVER 4 DR. IMPALA 
70,000 mi., garage kept. $10,500 
OBO 847-497-3692

Automobiles 
Wanted

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All 
Make/Models 2000-2015!  Any 
Condition. Running or Not. Com-
petitive Offer! Free Towing! We’re 
Nationwide! Call Now:1-888-416-
2330

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy 
Any Condition Vehicle, 2000 and 
Newer. Nation’s Top Car Buyer! 
Free Towing From Anywhere! Call 
Now:1-800-864-5960

Donate Your Car to Veterans To-
day! Help and Support our Veter-
ans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% 
tax deductible. Call 1-800-245-
0398

GET UP TO $500 for your un-
wanted junk truck, 262-758-1807.

Bicycles
15 OLD BICYCLES Fat tires & 
others.  All to go $250.  608-325-
5803.

Boats
16’ ALUMINUM V-HULL 25 HP 
Mariner, console, w/trailer, loca-
tor, great cond., $1,500. 262-378-
2262

19 FT’ SEA SPRITE, TANDEM 
TRAILER. Black, new white in-
terior. Bow rider. Mercruiser. Fast. 
$3,450 847-987-7669

1973 25’ FIBERGLASS CHRIS-
CRAFT Cabin cruiser, inboard, 
V8 engine, w/storage trailer. 
$2,850  OBO 847-497-3692.

20 FT. PONTOON BOAT W/5O 
HORSE YAMAHA w/trailer & 
cover. $4,000 Call 262-895-2096

RANGER BASS BOAT W/trailer, 
150 HP Merc, runs great, exc. 
cond., low hours, $5,000 Firm, 
847-401-7927, 847-212-0597

RENOVATE THIS SAILBOAT 
21 ft’ fiberglass with cuddycabin, 
email: terryseltz@att.net for pic-
tures, trailer included.

Campers and RVs
1978 JOURNEY MOTOR HOME 
32’ long, sleeps 6, fully equipped, 
Dodge 440 engine 5KW genera-
tor $5,000 815-369-2338

Farm Machinery
MF 135 TRACTOR Ex. cond.  
Ready for snowplowing.  45 hp.  
$3800.  Call 608-897-6250

Motorcycles
1999 HARLEY PRO STREET 
custom 107 cubic inch S&S mo-
tor. All forged internals. Axtell 
cylinders. 10.5 to 1 compression. 
STD dual plug heads. Dyna 2000i 
ignition. 4500 miles since built. 
Transmission is ultima case with 
Andrews gears and shaft. Bdl belt 
drive. Black and billet rims and 
matching rotors. Needs tires. No 
time to ride with 4 kids. Over 20k 
invested and hate to sell. Very fast 
bike and very comfortable. $9,800 
OBO 815-751-2627.

1999 HARLEY PRO STREET 
custom 107 cubic inch S&S mo-
tor. All forged internals. Axtell 
cylinders. 10.5 to 1 compression. 
STD dual plug heads. Dyna 2000i 
ignition. 4500 miles since built. 
Transmission is ultima case with 
Andrews gears and shaft. Bdl belt 
drive. Black and billet rims and 
matching rotors. Needs tires. No 
time to ride with 4 kids. Over 20k 
invested and hate to sell. Very fast 
bike and very comfortable. $9,800 
OBO 815-751-2627.

WANTED OLD JAPANESE 
MOTORCYLES KAWASAKI 
Z1-900 (1972-75), KZ900, 
KZ1000 (1976-1982), Z1R, 
KZ1000MK2 (1979,80), W1-650, 
H1-500 (1969-72), H2-750 (1972-
1975),S1-250, S2-350, S3-400, 
KH250, KH400, SUZUKI GS400, 
GT380, HONDA CB750K (1969-
1976), CBX1000 (1979,80) 
CASH !! 1-800-772-1142, 1-310-
721-0726 usa@classicrunners.
com

Parts & 
Accessories

4 COOPER DISCOVERER H/T 
265-70-17 tires, less than 500 
miles. $500 OBO. 262-989-4112.

Sports/Classic 
Cars

1934 FORD P. U. LT-1 350,400 Hp 
Chev. Polished ram intake, 6-97 
carbs, turbo 400 trans. Chevelle 
12 bolt posi. Crager mag wheels. 
847-838-1916

1970 COUGAR CONVERTIBLE 
Solid fun car. Uncommon w/com-
mon Ford maint. Major bonus 
part: 351 Cleveland on stand, 
trans., body parts & much more. 
1 owner since ‘89 restoration, w/
orig. shop manuals and lit. $15K 
262-763-3129.

1977 AUSTIN MINI with parts to 
convert to rear wheel drive, w/215 
alum., V8 & 5 speed, wt. 1,500lbs 
Call 847-838-1916.

1979 LINCOLN 2 DR. very nice 
shape, $4,800 OBO 262-758-
6370.

Antique Dodge 330 4 door, 
318 V8, PS, AT, Rusty but runs. 
$1200. OBO. 815-369-4334

AVENGER  FORD GT40 Tube 
frame, mid eng., Buick turbo v-6, 
4 spd., silver, w/ chin  spoiler. 847-
838-1916

MANTA MIRAGE, STREET 
CAN AM  RACE CAR S. B. C., 4 
spd. tube frame, custom wheels, 
chrome yellow, show winner, fast. 
847-838-1916

Sport Utilities
4 WD TAHOE, NOT RUSTY Auto, 
leather, loaded. 5000lb. Hitch, ex-
cellent 350. 847-987-7669.

Trucks & Trailers
1997 FORD F-150 4x4, V8, 5 
spd. manual trans.  Needs work - 
$550.  1994 Dodge Ram Diesel, 
auto, 2 wheel drive - $2200.  John 
Deere 212 with mower deck, 
snow blower & front blade.  $850.  
608-921-4010

55` BUCKET TRUCK 1974 In-
ternational 1700, gas, turnkey 
recent inspection, excellent run-
ning, $8,000 OBO, call (608) 339-
2424
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Medicare Part D 
Medicare Advantage Plans   

OPEN  ENROLLMENT: 
Oct 15 – Dec 7, 2017  

Enroll by phone:      Medicare – 800-633-4227 
Part D Prescription Drug Helpline – 855-677-2783 

Medigap Helpline – 800-242-1060 
Free unbiased assistance  

contact a local Aging & Disability Resource Center  
 Grant   Green       Iowa         Lafayette 

608-723-6113 · 608-328-9499 · 608-930-9835 · 608-776-4960 

FINAL Deadline for 2018 changes – Dec. 7, 2017  
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Restaurant, Pizza & Pasta Month Winners!
Thank you to everyone who participated in the contest!

Village Inn
Footville

608-876-6511

Three Friday 
Fish Dinners

88708

88714

Villa 
Pizza Inn
1011 1st Center Avenue, Brodhead

608-897-8066

One Spaghetti Dinner
or One Friday Fish Dinner

1117 W. 2nd Avenue, Brodhead
608-897-2345

Two Large One Topping Pizzas

Delivering
Food & Pizza

88735

 Orfordville • 608-879-3336
Reservations Suggested

12” Two Topping Pizza
or Two Spaghetti Dinners

Villa Pizza &
 Family Restaurant

135644

Spencer Fowaezke, Brodhead
Steve Foslin, Brodhead

BREWER’S 
CENTER TAVERN

BAR & GRILL
108 N. Water Street, Albany

608-862-3320

22
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Chicken Strip Basket

Ashley Finley, Albany
Tom Brewer, Albany

Three $20 
Gift Certificates

Bridges
Bar & Grill
1034 1st Center Avenue

Brodhead, WI 53520 • 1-608-897-9065

221175

Gary Parrish, Brodhead
Marcia McGuire, Brodhead

Susan Dodge, Brodhead
Larry Calkins, Beloit

Marvin Schoen, Orfordville
Harriet Lindroth, Janesville

Jenny Clark, Brodhead
Tina Monk-Gerber, Janesville
Dennis Haberman, Brodhead

Please patronize 
these businesses 

who work to 
make this contest 

possible!

299920

1117 W. 2nd Avenue, Brodhead
608-897-2345

Two winners of a Large One 
Topping Pizza

Delivering
Food & Pizza

259331

Two $20 
Gift Certificates

Bridges
Bar & Grill
1034 1st Center Avenue

Brodhead, WI 53520 • 1-608-897-9065

259195

Friday 
Fish Dinners

CHARLOTTE V. REAVI
Beloit – 

Charlotte V. 
Reavis, age 
83, of Beloit, 
formerly of the 
Orfordville,  
passed away 
at her home on 
Saturday, No-
vember 4, 2017.  
She was born 
on April 6, 1934 
in Milton, WI, 
the daughter of Albert and Francis 
(Kelly) Steindl.  She married Andre 
Reavis on October 10, 1953 at the 
Congregational Church, Evansville, 
WI.

Charlotte had worked as a book-
keeper for Reavis Electric, a bus 
driver for the Orfordville school 
system, had a mail route in Brod-
head, and worked at WalMart, 
Black River Falls, WI.  She be-
longed to a bowling league in Brod-
head, the Brodhead Trap Shooting 
Club, Pheasants Forever, and had a 

habitat for pheasants on her farm in 
Orforville.  Charlotte enjoyed hunt-
ing, flower gardening, canning, card 
club, and especially loved her dogs.

She is survived by her husband 
Andre, Beloit; children, David 
(Sue) Reavis, Janesville, WI, Lori 
(Bradley) Inman, Orfordville, 
Sheila (Keith) Hillison, Beloit, 
WI, Mark (Gretchen) Reavis, Ber-
thoud, CO, Gail (Michael) Wallace, 
Florence, SC; a brother, Arthur 
(Beverly) Steindl, Chama, NM, 
twelve grandchildren and twelve 
great-grandchildren.  She was pre-
ceded in death by her parents, a 
brother, Harland, two sister, Eldora 
Mani and Viola Roettger.  

Visitation was held from 4 p.m 
until 6 p.m., Tuesday, November 7, 
2017, at the D.L. Newcomer Funer-
al Home, Brodhead, WI.  

A private, family graveside ser-
vice will be held on Wednesday, 
November 8, 2017, at Greenwood 
Cemetery, Brodhead, WI.  Online 
condolences may be made at www.
dlnewcomerfuneralhome.com
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